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GOLF COURSE LANDSCAPING INVOLVES
MANY VOLUNTEERS
BY SUSAN THOMPSON

Lake Panorama Times

Lake Panorama National and Panorama West boast flowers throughout
the golf season on tee boxes and other
locations. Most of these displays are
the result of volunteers who not only
purchase and plant flowers but also
weed, water and decorate.
Lake Panorama National has volunteers who help clean beds and add
flowers on most of the golf holes and
areas near the conference center.
On the first tee, Scott and Becky
Rolfes manage the landscaped beds
near the tee box and the flagpole area.
Carolyn Koberg provided some of the
perennials planted in that area. Trish
Steffen handles the landscaped area
on the back tees on the second hole.

Doug and Dee Eckley and Lorrie
Motsick team up to manage the tee
box on the third hole. Julie and Larry
Wykoff manage the landscaped area
around the bathrooms between the
fourth and fifth hole.
Mare and Rick Langel manage the
landscaped area under the LPN sign
on the east side of the conference center. The landscaped area closer to the
east side of the conference center is
handled by Sue Merryman, who has
planted rose bushes and other perennials. Merryman also tends to the Irv
Gerlich Memorial area north of the
building. Each year, Nancy Armstrong
fills two pots near the building entrance with annuals, and keeps those
watered. Julie Tibbles and Sherri Miller
care for landscaped beds on the west
LANDSCAPING, PAGE 4

This landscaped bed under the Lake Panorama National Resort sign on the
east side of the conference center is kept weed free by Rick and Mare Langel.
A new addition to the sign this year is the American flag.

Scott and Becky Rolfes volunteer on the first tee box at Lake Panorama National. The large, landscaped
area includes perennial shrubs and flowers, plus a flagpole. Some of the perennial plants were provided
by Carolyn Koberg.

TICKETS REMAIN FOR JULY 22
BEACH BALL FUNDRAISER
Those attending the Beach Ball have several price levels from which to choose.
BY SUSAN THOMPSON

Lake Panorama Times

Plenty of tickets and a few table
sponsorship opportunities remain
for the fifth Friends of Lake Panorama Beach Ball fundraiser. The
event will be Friday, July 22 at Lake
Panorama National. Plans include
30 round tables with seating for eight
at each with a choice of tables in
the LPN banquet room or outside

under tents.
The Friends board met June 27
and decided to channel all Beach
Ball profits to two projects. One is
a multi-use recreational area on
Lake Panorama’s south shore that received approval from the LPA board
of directors at its May 24 meeting.
Items in this recreational concept
include a disc golf course, walking
trails, fishing dock, bird houses and
a small picnic shelter.

Another project approved by the
LPA board in June 2021 that will
receive 2022 Beach Ball funding
is a basketball half-court at Sunset Beach. More information will
be available at the event, and attendees will be able to make direct
donations to specific projects.
Those attending the Beach Ball
have several price levels from which
to choose. Friends Beach Club members make an additional contribu-

tion to Friends and get some extras.
The levels are:
Friends Beach Club - Premier:
$700—includes 1 Table Sponsorship; 8 Fundraiser Dinner Tickets;
20 tickets in the 50/50 raffle; Name
in the 2022 Beach Ball program
Friends Beach Club - Sponsor:
$150—includes 1 Table Sponsorship; Name in the 2022 Beach Ball
program
Friends Beach Club - Couple:

$250—includes 2 Fundraiser Dinner Tickets; 5 tickets in the 50/50
raffle; Name in the 2022 Beach Ball
program
Dinner tickets are available at
a cost of $50 each. Since the LPN
kitchen staff recently resigned, arrangements have been made with
a caterer to provide the meal. Cash
bars will be available both inside
BEACH BALL, PAGE 5

Save an average of $894.*

Protect:

Your car.
Your house.
Your bank account.

Protect yourself with America’s #1 car and home insurance company.**
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®
CALL ME TODAY.

*Average annual household savings based on national 2016 survey of new policyholders who reported savings by switching to State Farm.
**Based on A.M. Best written premium.
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company, Bloomington, IL
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL,
1005002.1
State Farm Florida Insurance Company, Winter Haven, FL, State Farm Lloyds, Dallas, TX

Robert Carr Insurance Agcy Inc
Robert Carr, Agent
111 S. 4th Street
Guthrie Center, IA 50115
Bus: 641-332-2263
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ON THE LAKE

SUPERIOR SERVICE.
SUPERIOR QUALITY.
WHEN YOU WANT TO MAKE THE MOST
OF YOUR OUTDOOR SPACE.
Our goal is to provide the highest quality, most creative outdoor environments.
We’ll manage all facets of your project, from retaining walls to patios to
irrigation and more.
We specialize in working with lake and vacation home owners and residential
properties and acreages in central Iowa. No job is too big or small for us and
we always offer free consultation and estimates so give us a call.
Why Choose Us?
✓ Locally Owned & Operated ✓ Honest & Fair Pricing
✓ Superior Workmanship
✓ Courteous & Professional

WORTH THE WAIT

See more projects completed for residents at our website

WOODDUCKLANDSCAPES.COM
515.661.3208 | josh@woodducklandscapes.com

ANOTHER NEWSPAPER
IN THE FAMILY
BY SHANE GOODMAN
Editor and Publisher

If you are a regular reader of this publication, you know
by now that I am not your traditional newspaper publisher.
That’s a necessary thing, as the traditional model of newspapering is clearly broken. I am convinced of that, and you
likely are, too.
Meanwhile, I just bought the Guthrie County Times Vedette, a traditional paid subscription weekly newspaper. Of
course, I am biased, but I believe that local media ownership
is important, as I have seen too many out-of-staters — and
even out-of-towners — destroy newspapers and the hearts
of the communities they were supposed to serve. I say that
carefully, as our company is based in Johnston. The difference, I hope, is that we live here and work here and play here. Shane Goodman
Big Green Umbrella Media has changed a great deal since
I started it in 2003. It had to, or we wouldn’t be here today.
The Times Vedette will change, too. How, exactly? I don’t yet know. Much like
what I did with this paper, I need to listen and learn first.
But why would a guy without faith in traditional newspapering dive into a
traditional newspaper? Three reasons.
First, I care about this county and the people who call it home. I have gotten to
know many great people. I see passion in Guthrie County, and that inspires me.
Second, I am seeing too many publishers from outside the area marketing
to each of you to come to their counties and spend your dollars. I want to help
Guthrie County businesses grow by marketing their goods and services locally. And I want to convince the residents of this county to buy here first and
maybe even join in the fun and open a business or two as well.
Third, I believe I can take some of what I have learned through the years
and apply it to a paid subscription newspaper, too. It will take time, patience,
a financial investment and trust, but I believe it can happen. Just be patient
with me, please.
And finally, I ask that you support local journalism. If you are a subscriber to
the Times Vedette, I sincerely thank you. If you are not, please consider writing
a check for $34 and mailing it to Big Green Umbrella Media, 8101 Birchwood
Court, Suite D, Johnston, Iowa 50131. (We will have an online subscription
order form up soon.)
I also ask for your feedback as we move along. What do you like about the
Times Vedette today? What do you not like? What would you like the newspaper to include that it doesn’t already? How can it work together with the Lake
Panorama Times to better the lake community, Panora, Guthrie Center and
all of Guthrie County? Shoot me an email or give me a call. I look forward to
this journey with you.
Thanks for reading. n
Shane Goodman
Editor and Publisher
shane@dmcityview.com
515-953-4822, ext. 305
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LOCAL FILM REVIEWS

BASKETBALL, DINOSAURS, A TOY, AUTISM, ELVIS
AND MORE

BY MICHAEL C. WOODY

There is nothing better than a cold, dark movie theater to
escape the heat and humidity of the summer. Here’s your
latest look at your theater options in July and a few opportunities to watch from home.
“Hustle” (in theaters and on Netflix)
Adam Sandler
plays an NBA assistant coach
w it h drea ms
of a greater role
with the team.
When the ownership changes,
he finds himself
on the outside
looking in and
grabs an unwanted player
to personally train him to make the NBA. I’m not an Adam
Sandler fan, but this is a great sports movie with enough
heart to keep a non-sports fan entertained. It might end up
being one of the best movies I see this year. I didn’t see that
coming. Grade: A“Jurassic World: Dominion” (in theaters)
L i ke a lot of
people, I got
suckered into
thinking that,
with the original
cast for the most
part back in tow,
this could be a
special movie.
That could not
have been further from the
truth. This is
an overly long,
overly loud mess. The action scenes are nothing special, although the special effects are impressive. There is barely a
sliver of a story that can’t hide the fact that the movie is really bad. Grade: D
“Lightyear” (in theaters)
According to the movie’s early info, this is the movie that inspired the Buzz Lightyear toy in the “Toy Story” series. That is
why the complaint that Tim Allen does not do the voice work is
a moot point. He voices the toy; Chris Evans voices the actual
character. Complaint No. 1 answered! The story follows an ace
pilot who fails at his current mission to circle a planet in his ship.
He refuses to give up and keeps trying, for years. The problem
is that he stays the same age for each mission, but everyone

else on the base
ages. It’s a movie
full of great action, some truly
funny moments
and wonderful
voice work. OK,
complaint No.
2… one of the
characters in the
film, a woman,
is seen in a brief
scene with her children and what is obviously her wife. She
gives her wife a very loving hug and short kiss in one scene.
This shot, which might last 10 seconds, has caused great uproar and boycotts from many Middle Eastern countries. It is
too bad that many families won’t take their families to see
this fun movie due to the protests. Their loss. Grade: B+
“Cha Cha Real Smooth” (Apple TV+)
A you ng m a n
trying to find his
place in life strikes
up an interesting friendship
w it h a woman
and her daughter who is on the
autism spectrum.
The young man,
played beautifully by newcomer
Cooper Raiff (who
also wrote and directed the film) is
a real find. Dakota Johnson plays
the mother of the
girl who also has
piqued the interest of this young man. This is a heartwarming comedy full of great laughs, an important message and
a standout performance by Raiff. Grade: B+
“Obi Won Kenobi” (Disney Plus)
A short catch
up of the Disney+ series. One
word: WOW !
W hat a great
way to show
up part of the
back story between Obi Won
and his nemesis Darth Vader.
Grade: A-

SHOP LOCAL FOR
YOUR NEXT VEHICLE.
CALL JOEL HESTER TODAY!

“Under the Banner of Heaven” (Hulu)
I also finished
the Hulu series
based on the Jon
Krakauer book
about a horrible
murder in the
Mormon community. Another
spectacular performance by Andrew Garfield.
Rough subject
matter for sure but still worth watching. Grade: B+
“Elvis” (in theaters)

Writer/director Baz Luhrmann’s (The Great Gatsby and Moulin Rouge) biopic on the life of the legendary singer, Elvis
Presley. Austin Butler gives the performance of his life as the
singer, and he looks amazingly like Elvis. The movie is about
30 minutes too long and is also dragged down by a weird Tom
Hanks performance as Elvis’ manager Colonel Tom Parker.
Priscilla Presley also doesn’t add much to the picture. But,
that being said, it is an excellent look at the man who became
the legend, and the music is fabulous. Grade: B+
The holiday deadline made it tough to get to “The Black
Phone,” but I’m sure many of you would prefer that anyway!
Happy Fourth of July, and I’ll be back next month with reviews of more summer movies including “Minions: the Rise
of Gru,” “Thor: Love and Thunder,” “Where the Crawdads
Sing,” “Nope” and maybe “The Black Phone.” n
Michael C. Woody has been reviewing movies
on radio and television since 1986 and can
be heard talking movies every Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30 p.m. on KXn0 106.3 with
Keith Murphy and Andy Fales. You can also
follow him on Twitter @MrMovieDSM. He
and his wife, Susan, are residents of Lake
Panorama.

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS!

INVESTING IN YOU

Don’t Be Your Own Worst Enemy
One of the most well-known investors
of the 20th Century, Benjamin Graham,
said “the investor’s chief problem—and
even his worst enemy—is likely to be
himself.” What Graham understood is
the idea that we all have emotions and
biases that affect our decision-making.
Here are a few of the human emotions
and biases that can adversely impact
sound investment decision-making:

Give Joel a call to
see how you can get

FREE OIL CHANGES
for life!

Joel Hester

Sales and Leasing Professional

641-757-0238

j.hester@karlchevroletstuart.com

324 SW 8TH STREET // STUART
WWW.KARLCHEVROLETSTUART.COM
FIND NEW ROADS™

our beliefs, setting ourselves up for
investment surprise.
Selective Memory — Human nature is
such that we tend to recast history in a
manner that emphasizes our successes
and downplays our failures. As a result,
we may not benefit from the valuable
lessons failure can teach. Indeed, failure
may be your most valuable asset.

Fear and Greed — Two of the most
powerful emotions that move investors
and investment markets. Each clouds
our capability for rational decisionmaking. Some investors have found
a way to conquer these emotions, be
brave when everyone else is fearful,
and resist the temptations of a tooexuberant market.

Prediction Fallacy — Humans have
an innate desire to recognize patterns
and apply these patterns to predicting
the future. We erroneously believe that
because “A” occurred and “B” happened
that if “A” happens again, we can profit
by anticipating that “B” will repeat.
Market history is littered with examples
of “rules of thumb” that have worked
until they no longer worked.

Overconfidence — Noted economic
historian Peter Bernstein argued that
the riskiest moment may be when we
feel that we are right. It is at that precise
moment that we tend to disregard
all information that may conflict with

Financial markets are complex and
unpredictable. Visit investgcsb.com to
read this full article. As always, contact
our office to discuss your Risk Number,
and how a diversified and disciplined
portfolio may help you reach your goals.

Kristen Crouthamel, AIF®, Financial Advisor
GUTHRIE CENTER: 413 State Street • Guthrie Center, IA 50115
PANORA: 505 East Main Street • Panora, IA 50216
EM: kristen@investgcsb.com • PH: 641.755.2799
MOBILE (VOICE): 641.757.2737 • MOBILE (TEXT): 641.450.1868

InvestGCSB.com
This content/article was prepared by FMG Suite. Securities offered through Registered Representatives
of Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a broker-dealer, member FINRAjSIPC. Advisory services offered
through Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc., a Registered Investment Adviser. Guthrie County
State Bank and GCSB Investment Center are not affiliated with Cambridge. Non-deposit investment
products are not FDIC insured, not bank guaranteed, and may lose value. GCSB Investment Center does not
offer legal or tax advice. Please consult the appropriate professional regarding your individual circumstance.
Diversification does not assure profit or protect against loss.
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LANDSCAPING
FROM PAGE 1

side of the conference center, near
the parking lot.
A flower bed that runs along the
rail fence behind the back tees on
the fifth hole has been adopted by
Bill Winkleblack. Janet Luing cares
for the forward tees on the fifth hole.
Winkleblack also cares for landscaped beds around Spikes and
the swimming pool and recently
added large rocks and flower pots
to the entrance of the LPN pro shop
parking lot.
Doug Eckley and other members
of the Kluster Klub have taken over
the forward tee box on the sixth
hole this year. Darwin and Janet
Luing are overseeing the back tee
box on the seventh hole, and Kathy
Moline handles the front tee box on
that hole. Sue Greiner plants annuals each year on tee boxes on
the eighth hole.
Moving to the back nine, Lisa
Grossman and Shanell Wagler have
the 11th tee and Kim Kent has the
12th tee. Barb Wollner plants flowers behind the forward tee on the
13th hole. Jolene Wright adopted

This landscaped bed on the 11th hole between the cart path and the
forward tee box is managed by Shanell Wagler and Lisa Grossman.

This flower bed on the fifth tee box at Panorama West was planted and is being maintained this year by Trent
and Sheryl Crawmer.

the 14th hole this season, and Carla
Fitzgerald has the 15th hole. Matt
and Marilyn Schultes have the 16th
tee, and Dee Tometich and Deb
McDermott manage the 17th tees.
Areas up for adoption on the LPN
golf course are the fourth, ninth and
10th holes and around the restroom
between the 12th and 13th holes. If
you are interested in volunteering
at Lake Panorama National, contact
Shanell Wagler at shanell.wagler@
gmail.com or 515-371-0505.
At Panorama West, there are
raised brick planters on each tee
box. Volunteers for 2022 are Virgil
and Barb Hoehne, first hole; Bill
and Karen Eby, second hole; Lyle
and Paula Hansen, third hole; Chan
Rivera, fourth hole; Trent and Sher-

yl Crawmer, fifth hole; Dick Ellis,
sixth hole; John and Cheryl Crawmer, seventh hole; Jim and Emily
Spradling, eighth hole; and Jay and
Sue Merryman, ninth hole.
Bob White cares for the par 4 tee
box on the second hole. JoAnn Johnson planted annuals in the clubhouse flowerpots this year. Johnson
and Paulette Chambers did a general
spring cleanup of the flower beds
around the clubhouse. Paul McCool manages the bluebird houses
scattered around the course.
Maureen Lubeck, Panorama West
clubhouse manager, coordinates
volunteers there. Those interested in
helping can email her at mlubeck@
lakepanorama.org or call the pro
shop at 641-755-2250. n

YOUR LOCAL
STRUXURE® AND
PROGRESSIVE
SCREEN© DEALER
AND INSTALLER
www.csl-ia.com ◆ 641-742-3009

OUR ◆ StruXure Pergolas ◆ Outdoor Kitchens
SERVICES: ◆ Progressive Screens ◆ Patios
®

©

StruXure® is innovating the outdoor living space, providing
shade to create a more functional outdoor living space by integrating
state-of-the-art technology. Upgrade your pergola to include
lighting, fans, speakers, automatic screens, and more.
◆ Available in six stock colors and custom color upgrades
◆ Operation by handheld remote
◆ Custom designed specific to your property
◆ Great for patio, deck coverings or free-standing
◆ All aluminum components including posts, beams, gutters, & louvers
◆ Built-in gutter system for shedding water

Progressive Screens © is a leading
manufacturer of motorized screening solutions
for patios, garages, windows, lanais, gazebos, picture
windows, outside eating areas, carports, entryways
and more!
◆ Custom size and available in six stock colors
◆ Great for privacy, bug control, wind control & shade
◆ Controlled by remote
◆ Installations for patios, pergolas, decks, and more

SERVING LAKE PANORAMA AND ALL OF CENTRAL AND WESTERN IOWA

FREE ESTIMATES ON BOTH STRUXURE PERGOLAS AND PROGRESSIVE SCREENS
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BEACH BALL
FROM PAGE 1

and outside beginning at 4:30 p.m. and running through the evening. The buffet dinner
will be served at 6 p.m.
To become a Friends Beach Club member, or purchase just dinner tickets, contact
Susan Thompson, thomcomm@netins.net,
or 515-240-6536. Those who have items to
donate for either the live or silent auction are
asked to contact Thompson with details of
the item and to arrange pickup or delivery.
Registration will begin in the LPN dining room at 4:30 p.m. and run for one hour.
Tickets for the 50/50 raffle will be sold at registration and throughout the evening, cash
only. Little Joe McCarthy will provide live
music outdoors, where there will be extra
chairs available for those who are seated
at tables inside but want to enjoy the music for a while.
A wide selection of gift baskets, artwork,
home décor items, golf packages, gift cards
and much more will be available for bidding in the silent auction. The drawing for
the 50/50 raffle winner will take place right
before the live auction begins. The silent auction will end at the same time.
Some items of interest to Iowa State fans

There will be about 75 items on the Beach Ball silent auction. Some of those items are shown here, including a
48-pack case of Stine Microwave Buttered Popcorn, donated by Bill and Karen Eby; two solid wood birdhouses
handcrafted by Steve Brannan and donated by him and his wife, Rita; five $50 Casey’s gift cards; an 11 inch by 14
inch canvas print of a red fox against a snow background, made from a photo taken by Trish Hart and donated by
Trish and Scott Hart; and a boxed set of two cornhole boards with eight bags, donated by Kurt and Jana Schade.

PANORAMA DAYS PARADE.............................................................................................................. Main Street

10:00AM

Vendors Open ................................................................................................................................... Town Square Park

1:00-4:00PM

KID ZONE $5 UNLIMITED ACCESS TO INFLATABLES, JOUSTING ARENA...................................... TOWN SQUARE
MECHANICAL BULL, FACE PAINTING, BALLOON DUDE, & CARICATURE

11:00AM-1:00PM
11:00AM-4:00PM
11:00AM-3:00PM
12:00PM
12:30-1:15PM
12:30PM
1:00-4:00PM
1:00-3:00PM
2:30PM
6:00PM
9:00PM

Annual Beef Burger Meal ..............................................................................................................First Christian Church
Classic Car Show Hosted By PJ’s ............................................................................................ PJ’s E Main Street & 6th
Music ...................................................................................................................................................... Gazebo/Stage
Citizen of the Year/Parade Winners Announced ...................................................................................................Gazebo
Cutest Baby Contest Sponsored by Lakeside Village ...........................................................................................Gazebo
Bags Tournament Registration .....................................................................................................................Main Street
Bags Tournament Sponsored by Active Health Solutions & Key Mortgage Group.............................................Main Street
Bingo Hosted & Sponsored by Guthrie County State Bank .................................................................. Community Center
Lake Panorama Ski Show .................................................................................................Lake Panorama - South Shore
Alumni Banquet 5:00PM Social Hour ................................................................................................. Community Center
Port Tiki Bar Live Entertainment ..............................................................................................................................Port

9:30PM/DUSK

FIREWORKS Sponsored by Lake Panorama Association ...................................LAKE PANORAMA - SOUTH SHORE
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EVENT
LOCATION
Bass Fishing Registration ...........................................................................................................Lake Panorama Marina
Bass Fishing Tournament Sponsored By Fin & Feather ................................................................Lake Panorama Marina
Pancake Breakfast Served by Brethren Church ................................................................................. Community Center
Panorama Days 5K & Kids Warrior Run Registration ................................................................ Front of Library 1st Street
Panorama Days 5K Run Sponsored by RESHAPE ................................................................... Front of Library 1st Street
KIDS’ Warrior Run 10 & Under FREE ...........................................................................................................Main Street
Selfie Stand Sponsored by Lake Panorama Realty .............................................................................. Town Square Park
Parade Registration .......................................................................................................... Panorama Elementary School

• th

kl

TIME
5:00AM
5AM -1:30PM
7:00AM-12:00PM
7:15-7:45AM
8:00AM
9:15-9:45AM
9:00AM
9:00AM

BAGS

22

Living
20

thi n

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6TH

SHOES

2 • think

STREET DANCE: LIVE MUSIC BY CHARM SCHOOL DROPOUTS .............................. STREET IN FRONT OF GAZEBO
FREE ADMISSION Sponsored by Wood Duck Landscapes

JEWELRY
2 02

8:30-11:30PM

CLOTHING

l•

EVENT
LOCATION
Cribbage Tournament REGISTRATION ............................................................................................... Community Center
Cribbage Tournament Sponsored by Stine Seed ................................................................................ Community Center
Selfie Stand Sponsored by Lake Panorama Realty .............................................................................. Town Square Park
Vendors Open ................................................................................................................................... Town Square Park
Live Music: Brick Imerman .................................................................................................................................Gazebo
Local Farmers’ Market .................................................................................................................... West Side of Square
Chalk the Block ALL AGES ................................................................................................................. Town Square Park
GCHV Open House/Pullman Train Car Tours FREE ADMISSION Ribbon Cutting-5:10pm ...Guthrie County Historical Village
Main Street Dance Studio Performs Sponsored by Main Street Dance Studio..............................Stage/Town Square Park
Cruise The Loop - All Types of Cars Welcome Hosted by Retro Lux ....................................Panora Auto Parts- Start Point
KIDS’ Cake Walk Sponsored by WFPF ................................................................................................... Vets Auditorium
Bill Riley Talent Show Sponsored by Main Street Dance Studio ...................................................Stage/Town Square Park
Little Miss/Mister Panorama Days Announced ...........................................................................Stage/Town Square Park

ca
lo

TIME
1:30PM
2:00PM
4:00PM
4:00PM
4:00-6:00PM
4:00-6:30PM
4:30PM
5:00-6:00PM
6:00-7:00PM
6:30-8:00PM
7:00-7:30PM
7:00-8:30PM
8:30PM

n
hi

FRIDAY, AUGUST 5TH

WINNER!
t

Visit www.panorachamber.org or
follow Panora Chamber on Facebook for updates

•

Town Square & Gazebo - Main Street • Panora, IA

#1 FASHION
BOUTIQUE!

2
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• th in
202

TH

VOTED DALLAS COUNTY’S

22

AUGUST 5 6 & 7
TH

For those unable to attend the Beach
Ball but who still want to support the
efforts of Friends of Lake Panorama,
tax-deductible donations can be made
at any time by check payable to Friends,
and mailed to Friends of Lake Panorama, P.O. Box 488, Panora, Iowa,
50216. Donations also can be made
through Venmo @Panorama-Friends,
or by credit card on the Friends website at friendsoflakepanorama.org. n

Always find something fun!

20

Panorama
Days

cast iron skillets, donated by Progressive Foundry.
Two other live auction items donated recently include a set of solid
wood red, white and blue bag boards,
handmade by Kurt Johnson. Dan
Badding, who with his wife, Sue,
opened their Badd Bones Gallery
and Studio in Bagley in March 2021,
has donated one of his paintings,
titled “Wipe Out.”

•

This painting by Dan Badding measures 37 inches by 37 inches
and is titled “Wipe Out.” Badding says most of his paintings have
song titles, and this one is named for the 1962 surfer instrumental
made famous by The Surfaris. The heavy texture is white roofing
coating with mixed media blue paints. Badding also made the solid
wood frame. This piece of art has a retail value of $695 and will be
sold at the Beach Ball live auction.

that will be in the live auction include
a football signed by ISU Coach Matt
Campbell and a basketball signed
by ISU Coach T.J. Otzelberger, both
in display cases. A Cyclone football
package includes four tickets in the
athletic director’s suite in the Jacobsen
Building for the Sept. 24 ISU versus
Baylor football game, plus a parking pass, food and drinks. There also
will be both Cyclone and Hawkeye

SUNDAY, AUGUST 7TH
TIME
8:00AM-12:00PM
8:15AM
9:00-11:00AM
12:30PM
1:00PM
5:00-6:00PM
6:00-7:00PM

EVENT
LOCATION
Community Breakfast Served By JUNIOR CLASS............................................................................... Community Center
Registration Kids Fishing Derby ..................................................................................................Lake Panorama Marina
Kids Fishing Derby .....................................................................................................................Lake Panorama Marina
Annual Panorama Alumni Golf Tournament Registration ................................................................................. Par 3 West
Annual Panorama Alumni Golf Tournament .................................................................................................... Par 3 West
Gospel Music Festival ........................................................................................................... Brethren Church 200th Rd
Sandwiches/Ice Cream Social ............................................................................................... Brethren Church 200th Rd

Designated Handicap Parking Available 1st Street South of Main Street/Hwy 44
Q&A on Events - Contact 641-757-0605

705 MAIN STREET, ADEL

AZALEALANEBOUTIQUE.COM • 515-210-1450
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WALK TO END ALZHEIMER’S IN PANORA AUG. 13

There are 18 walks scheduled in Iowa this fall, with the Panora walk being the first one held in the state this year.
BY SUSAN THOMPSON

Lake Panorama Times

For the second year in a row, the
Alzheimer’s Association Walk to End
Alzheimer’s will be held in Panora.
These fundraising events are held annually in more than 600 communities
nationwide and constitute the world’s
largest fundraiser for Alzheimer’s care,
support and research.
The walk in Panora is Saturday, Aug.
13 and is titled the Raccoon River Valley Walk. There are 18 walks scheduled
in Iowa this fall, with the Panora walk
being the first one held in the state
this year. Panora also is the smallest
town to host one. Others are in cities
such as Ames, Cedar Rapids, Council
Bluffs, Des Moines, Fort Dodge, Iowa
City, Mason City, Ottumwa, Sioux City,
Spencer and more.

One in three seniors dies with Alzheimer’s or another dementia. More
than six million Americans are living
with the disease. In 2021, Alzheimer’s
cost the United States $355 billion,
a number that is projected to rise
to more than $1.1 trillion in 2050.
The Raccoon River Valley Walk
begins at the Michael Mills Memorial Park at S.E. 5th Street in Panora.
Registration begins at 8 a.m. with a
special ceremony at 9 a.m. The opening ceremony will immediately be
followed by the two-mile walk.
Edwards Jones is a national presenting sponsor of the Walk to End
Alzheimer’s. Dave Grove, an Edward
Jones financial advisor based in Panora, and Melissa Loest, an Edward
Jones financial advisor in Guthrie
Center, were instrumental in getting
the local walk scheduled.

ASK

Panora’s first-ever Walk to End Alzheimer’s took place in September 2021. This photo taken last year shows walkers leaving from Michael Mills
Memorial Park in Panora and heading to the Raccoon River Valley Trail. Eighty walkers raised more than $20,000 in 2021. The 2022 goal for the
Racoon River Valley Walk is $27,000.

Last year’s walk was held in September.
“We hope with this August date,
we’ll be able to attract more Lake
Panorama property owners to participate, while also avoiding the start
of school and football season,” Grove
says. “In 2021, we raised over $20,000
with 80 walkers. We expect to grow
both in number of walkers and funds
raised this year and have set a goal
of $27,000.”
“We lost my grandmother, Kay, to
Alzheimer’s in early 2019, and last year
my family walked in her memory as
Team Kay Grove,” says Grove. “This
year, I am inviting other Lake Panorama property owners to join me for

If you’ve got questions, we’ll find the answers.

Q:
A:

How many people showed up
for the Jimmy Buffett party on
June 25?
There were 380 at the Jimmy
Buffett party, which was held
at Boulder Beach on June 25.
This event has been held for
more than 20 years and started
as a way for LPA members to
socialize. Before COVID, it was a
potluck event, with sponsoring
families providing grilled hamburgers. This year, those attending were asked to simply bring
their lawn chairs, and the committee served cheeseburgers,
chips and cookies, with water,
beer and margaritas also provided. There were 21 families on
the 2022 Jimmy Buffett sponsoring committee that shared the
cost of the food and drink. Jon
Marckres is the current committee chair. Those interested
in joining the committee for the
2023 party can contact him for
details at 515-240-1139.

Q:
A:

the 2022 walk, under the name Team
Lake Panorama. Those interested in
supporting this cause, by walking or
donating to Team Lake Panorama, can
contact me at djgrove@yahoo.com.”
In addition to Edward Jones, the
Lakeside Village in Panora and the
New Homestead in Guthrie Center
have been key supporters.
“The Lakeside Village is proud to
be a sponsor of the Walk to End Alzheimer’s in Panora this year,” says
Amanda Creen, Lakeside director.
“Lakeside has hosted a variety of fundraisers including Scratch Cupcakes,
Krispy Kreme Donuts, the Garage
Sale to End Alzheimer’s, in addition
to selling cold drinks at various town

I heard the LPN kitchen staff resigned. Is that true?
Yes. Unfortunately, LPN food and beverage (F&B)
operations are in a period of transition. LPA and LPN
boards have designated a task force to complete a full
review of F&B operations with all options being considered for 2023. The strategy of a third-party vendor for
2023 F&B operations is being pursued as the preferred
strategy. This direction was shared with F&B staff early
in the process to ensure transparency throughout the
effort. Chef Bill Moore, along with two cooks, have
opted to pursue another opportunity beginning in early
July. Their departure is amicable and has been well-coordinated to ensure LPN’s event calendar was executed
through July 9. LPN management is in the process of
coordinating caterers for events that occur after July 9.
The immediate effort has been to ensure caterers are
lined up for July events. Events that occur later in the
year will be contacted by LPN staff shortly to discuss
strategies for ensuring a successful event. LPN is committed to ensuring these events can continue without
issue, despite changes in the kitchen. If you are the contact person for an event and have questions, feel free to
email events@lakepanorama.org.
In addition to ensuring events are successful, LPN is
working with food truck vendors to provide for Wednesday through Saturday traffic. Watch for more information about this as a food truck schedule is developed.

Stuart Fire, air packs, $11,000;
Menlo Fire & Rescue, generator,
$5,082.50; and Stuart Police,
communication equipment,
$20,000.
Also, Panora 1st Christian
Stitch & Chatter, quilting supplies, $1,500; Guthrie County
Historical Village, Batschelet building new roof, $2,955;
Guthrie Center Fire, generator,
$10,000; Tori’s Angels, Docusign software, $5,000; Jamaica
Library, general improvements,
$2,000; WCV Youth Football,
uniforms, $4,000; Yale Volunteer Fire, radios, $4,965; Giv-

vance research toward methods of
prevention, treatment and, ultimately,
a cure. The Alzheimer’s Association
is a nonprofit 501(c)3 organization.
All donations are tax-deductible as
allowed by law.
Every registered participant who
achieves the fundraising minimum
of $100 will receive an official Walk
to End Alzheimer’s T-shirt.
Anyone interested in volunteering to help with the Aug. 13 walk, or
who would like to start a team, join
an existing team, or make a donation, can get more information and
register online at https://act.alz.org.
Under “Find a Walk,” enter the Panora
zip code of 50216. n

Submit your questions at www.lakepanoramatimes.com
or email shane@dmcityview.com.

Q:
A:

I recently had my lawn seeded with a straw mesh
overlay. When I remove that, can I take it to the brush
dump site? Or how should I properly dispose of it?
The straw material may be disposed of in either of the
LPA brush dumps, but any plastic mesh or non-organic material will need to be disposed of elsewhere.

Q:

I am concerned about how fast boats drive by in front
or our dock, especially when we have swimmers
there. I see that some residents have floating balls as
warning indicators in the water. How do I go about
doing this?
This question was recently addressed in a Lake
Panorama Prompt email about private marker buoy
rules. It stated that the Water Safety Committee met
on June 20 and recommended a rule addition, and
the Board of Directors approved the rule on June
28. Section 5.6(d) now states that LPA members shall
be allowed not more than one personal marker buoy
per waterfront property. Personal marker buoys shall
not extend further from shoreline than the member’s dock, shall not have a horizontal diameter of
more than 18 inches, and shall be of a high visibility
color. LPA requires members with multiple buoys
to find a solution to reduce to one marker buoy per
property. Enforcement of this rule will follow a period
of member education. n

A:

Want to reach Lake Panorama Residents?

GUTHRIE COUNTY COMMUNITY
FOUNDATION GRANT RECIPIENTS
The Guthrie County Community Foundation recently announced the recipients for 2022
grants. There were 27 groups
that received a total of $197,638.
The recipients included Menlo
City, city improvements, $1,150;
Boys & Girls Club, Great Futures
Start Here, $6,416.98; Bayard
Volunteer Fire, brush truck,
$13,000; Little Panther Daycare, playground and checkin, $10,000; Main Street Guthrie Center, downtown beautification, $1,500; City of Stuart,
camera upgrade, $1,000; City
of Jamaica, digital sign, $1,000;

events this summer. We hope to reach
our 2022 fundraising goal of $5,000.
To join the Lakeside Village Walk to
End Alzheimer’s team, sign up using
our link https://bndfr.com/gxC8C,
or search for Lakeside Village on the
Walk to End Alzheimer’s website.”
Grove says Mel Borgeson, the New
Homestead manager, has volunteered
countless hours to prepare and organize the event. Other committee
members are Terry and Mary Jane
Sprague and Mary Jane Carothers.
While there is no fee to register
for the walk, all participants are encouraged to raise funds that allow
the Alzheimer’s Association to provide 24/7 care and support and ad-

INSIDE

Locally owned

ADVERTISE IN THE

ing Incorporated, expansion to
Guthrie Center, $1,250; Guthrie County Extension, daycare
STEM kits, $2,000; Bayard Betterment Foundation, community center, $10,000; Casey Service
Club, park trail improvements,
$10,000; Pleasant Hill Cemetery,
tree planting, $3,600; Panora
Parks & Rec, playground equipment, $10,000; Stuart Rescue,
cardiac monitor, $14,500; CWT
Fire Department, pumper truck
chassis, $13,000; Little Charger
Early Learning, construction expenses, $25,000; and Adair Fire,
digital radio system, $7,719. n
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GRAND CANYON
TRI
FRIENDSHIPS, FIT P HIGHLIGHTS
NESS AND FUN
BY SUSAN THOMPSON

Mailed to all property owners!
Contact me today!

Stormy
Miller

Lake Panorama Times
other local runners.
“Sandy is a very motivated
individSeven area women,
brought together ual, particularly when it comes to
by their love of running,
fitness,” Steffen says.
took a five-day
“She encourages
trip to the Grand Canyon
all people of any level
in early Noto run and will
vember. The result
run with anyone
was
interested.”
great photos, lasting sore muscles,
Two participants in
the Grand Canyon
a deepening of their memories and trip, and also
the larger
already strong
friendships.
runners, are sisters. group of local
Erin Kirtley and
It all started because
Maggie Armstrong
have been running
Leiferman and Tricia of a trip Sandy together about
Steffen, both Lake
six years. Their youngPanorama residents,
er sister, Elizabeth
took
Ratcliff,
in 2020 to
the Grand Canyon.
“But she mostly likes also runs.
to go solo as
“We were all a little
her schedule with
three little kids and
Grand Canyon hiking jealous of the being the Panorama
trip Sandy and
Elementary prinTricia took,” says
Emily Albers, who cipal is very busy,” says Kirtley.
lives in Yale. “We
Daughters of Jay and
loved their pictures
Karen Gerlich,
and stories and all
agreed we needed the three sisters ran cross country
to go back with them
in
middle school and
were thinking we’d sometime. We orama Communityhigh school for Panplan this trip in a
Schools. All three
few years. Much to
live south of Panora
our
with
2, 2021, Sandy sent surprise, on Jan.
“While Erin and I have their families.
a group text that
been
running
said ‘Happy New
partners since 2016,
Year
the Grand Canyon
some exciting news. ladies! I have was our first
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trip,”
two rooms at Bright I just reserved says Armstrong.
the Grand Canyon.’ Angel Lodge in adventure was “I think our sense of
”
cemented in us as
kids.
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Back then, Lake Panorama,
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and speDoran, Maggie Armstrong,
cifically Helen’s Cove,
Erin Kirtley
was a little wild,
and Connie Hoffman.
They flew from remote and less populated. The three
Iowa Wednesday,
Nov. 17. On Thurs- of us grew up playing in the woods
day, they hiked the
and
Bright Angel Trail creating our own adventures with
to Phantom Ranch
the
at the bottom of the few neighbor kids we had. There
canyon and back. The
are
21-mile hike took houses along Panorama Drive
now
the group 11 hours,
and they finished that make me wonder if the builders
in darkness, except
found remains of
for
the forts we built
The next day featured their flashlights. the trails we
made 30 years ago.” or
mile roundtrip hike a nine-hour, 15Armstrong says
from
to the Colorado River South Kaibab ing other runners she started meetand
in
Doran, who lives near back.
decided she wanted 2016 when she
Yale, says she
to run her first
found the Grand
Amanda Doran snapped
Canyon “absolutely half marathon.
this
amazing.
“I met
The views take your
photo of her fellow
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breath became Sandy through Erin, and both
our pictures will
they moved down
my training partners.
never do
the trail
Sandy
that place justice.
into the Grand Canyon.
It is highly recom- created a running schedule for
me to
mended not to do
follow, and she and
the
Erin would join
first day in one day, hike we did the me on a few
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but we did,” she
of that
says. “The last few
miles were brutal. year’s race,” she says.
Only later did Tricia
Albers says her introduction
and Sandy say it
to group
was the same for
running began with
them
Kirtley.
I guess they wanted a year earlier.
“We started running
us to suffer like
together about
they did!”
three years ago when
we were both trainThese women who
ing
for
the
Des
Moines Half Marathon,”
run have joined
the larger group
in many ways and Albers says. “At that time, I was
helpmany stages in their
ing coach the Panorama
cross country
who lives in Carroll, lives. Hoffman, team with Sandy
met Leiferman 20
Leiferman, so she,
years ago when Leiferman
Erin
was work- someand I occasionally would go for
ing at the Carroll
longer training runs
HyVee.
“She inspired me to
Doran’s introduction together.”
run my first mile,
to the group
my first race and
many other first ad- also happened because of Kirtley.
ventures,” Hoffman
“In 2019, Erin told me
says.
about the Phila“Sandy and I have
run 20 marathons delphia marathon she, Sandy and
Contogether, many on
nie were going to
the
coasts. When Sandy East and West knew Erin, knew run in November. I
moved to Panora,
who
I would meet up with
had never met Connie,”Sandy was, but
Doran says. “I
she often would inviteher to run, and signed up for
it, nervous about
someone new
going
to run with us. This
someplace with
is
of the others, because how I met most really my people. people who weren’t
We all had an amazmet a stranger. She Sandy has never ing time. We
kept running and
planned and orgadoing
nized this trip and
The group hiked
stuff together
always inspires us
to the
to other since.” and have never left each
be our best and push
before their first hike, bottom of the Grand Canyon and back
our
own limits.”
which was a 21-mile
two days in a row.
Steffen, whose car
Connie Hoffman,
This photo was taken
roundtrip on the
Armstrong says the
Sandy Leiferman,
Bright Angel Trail.
current group
GOT2RN (Got to run), license plate is of runners
Maggie Armstrong,
Shown left to right,
and Tricia Steffen.
formed through
Erin Kirtley, Emily
a handger distance runner has been a lon- ful of different
Albers, Amanda Doran
friendships when
since her senior
year of high school.
the
Her friendship with pandemic hit.
Leiferman led her
to connections with
GRAND CANYON,

“We’d all go back
in a heartbeat.”
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Lake Panorama Association
Board of Directors Meeting
May 24, 2022

The Lake Panorama Association Board
of Directors met May 24, 2022, at 5 p.m.
at Lake Panorama Association Board
Room. Board members in attendance were
Mary Jane Carothers, Emily Donovan,
David Finneseth, Dennis Flanery, Mark
Jorgensen, Rich Schumacher and Dirk
Westercamp.
LPA Staff in attendance: Danna Krambeer, Lane Rumelhart, John Rutledge.
Visitors in attendance: Jan Reinecke and
Susan Thompson, Friends of Lake Panorama
President Schumacher called the meeting to order at 5 p.m.
Agenda Item 1 – Approval of the Agenda
Carothers moved to approve the agenda.
Motion seconded, carried unanimously.
Agenda Item 2 – Open Forum – No one
present. Reinecke and Thompson spoke
under Agenda Item 4a.
Agenda Item 3 – Consent Agenda
Flanery moved to approve the consent
agenda. Motion seconded, carried unanimously.
Consent agenda to include:
a) LPA General Manager’s Report
b) Approval of minutes from 04.26.2022
LPA Board Meeting
c) Acceptance of 04.30.2022 consolidated financial report – LPA & LPN, LLC
d) Set date for next board meeting
06.28.2022
e) Approval of minutes from the
05.14.2022 organizational meeting of the
LPA BOD
f) Accept minutes from 04.25.2022 LPN
LLC Board of Managers Meeting
g) Accept minutes from the 05.09.2022
LPA Building Codes Committee
Agenda Item 4a – Friends of Lake Panorama – South Shore Multi-Use Recreation Area
Jan Reinecke thanked the board for
all their support and help in the past and
continued support in the future. Reinecke
spoke to the board regarding the development of South Shore multi-use recreational area. The most developed plan is
for the disc golf, followed by the walking
trails. Plans ensure minimal maintenance
would be required and no expectations of
weekly grooming or maintenance of the
trail would be imposed upon LPA staff.
Also discussed is a partnership with Fin
& Feather for a walk-up fishing dock. Conservation-related enhancements, such as
bird and bat houses, were noted as a possibility. A final project would be a shelter
and picnic area around the disc golf and
walking trails. Friends is ready to get started on fund raising and requests board ap-

proval to move forward.
The board discussed the projects, maintenance and plans to move forward with
the projects. Rutledge and Rumelhart noted the pending south shore rip rap project
would likely be completed sometime by
summer of 2023, after which the Friends
project could proceed.
Schumacher noted he would like to
avoid a situation in which LPA maintenance duties were measurably increased.
Schumacher noted LPA staff already has a
full workload, and he believes we should
be aware of this each time a new project is
considered.
Carothers moved to authorize Friends to
move forward with their plans as outlined,
contingent upon final approval from LPA
Management regarding final layout and
details. Motion seconded and carried.
Agenda Item 4b – Variance Request –
Roof Pitch on combined Lot 1435 & 1436
(excluding Parcel A of lot 1436)
Building Codes Committee Guidance
follows - Excerpt from the building codes
committee minutes:
John Quandt requested a variance to
build a home with a 4/12 roof pitch on lot
1435 and 1436 (excluding Parcel A of lot
1436) at 5008 Panorama Drive. Based on
the fact that the committee has granted
many similar requests this year and the
home meets all other requirements, Gebard made a motion to approve the 4/12
roof pitch. Brown seconded and carried
unanimously.
Donovan moved to approve variance for
4/12 pitch roof, per proposed plans, on new
home construction on combined lots 1435
& 1436 (excluding Parcel A of lot 143), 5008
Panorama Drive, John & Heather Quandt.
Motion seconded, carried unanimously.
Agenda Item 4c – Building Code Rule
Change, Amend Section 2890.422 to allow for 72” garden fence
Request to change rule to read (underlined is addition)
2890.422 Fences for the purpose of safety or containment may use black or dark
green vinyl clad chain link. Fences for this
purpose may not enclose an area greater
than 10% of the total square footage of the
owner’s lot. Fences governed under this
section may be up to 72” inches in height.
Building Codes Committee Guidance
follows - Excerpt from the building codes
committee minutes:
Fulton made a motion to add a sentence
to the end of section 2890.422 “Fences for
this purpose may be built 72 inches tall.”
Brown seconded and carried unanimously.
Carothers moved to approve the addition of wording to 2890.422, Fences governed under this section shall not exceed
72” inches in height. Motion seconded,
carried unanimously.

scoop

Land Sales Committee
Term Expires
Tom Jeschke
2025
Maureen Lubeck
2025
Charles Schnack
2024
Bob Batschelet
2023
Kathleen DeLucca
2023
MJ Carothers
LPA Board Member
Dave Finneseth
LPA Board Member

Agenda Item 4d – Land Sale – Lot 1333
Offer was withdrawn prior to meeting.
Agenda Item 4e – Committee Appointments for 2022 - 2023
The board discussed the recommendation for committee appointments and
Board members for each committee.
Building Committee
Term Expires
Kent Brown
2025
Jeff Howe
2025
Andy Harrelson
2024
Jon Marckres
2024
John Miller
2023
Gary Evans
2023
Terry Gebard
2023
Dennis Flanery
LPA Board Member
Dirk Westercamp
LPA Board Member

Appeals Committee
Term Expires
Dale Behrends
2025
Julie Fulton
2025
Mindy Larsen Poldberg
2024
James Spradling
2024
Pam Johnson
2023
Donovan moved to approve the committee member appointments, as listed
with term dates. Motion seconded, carried
unanimously.
Agenda Item 5 – Closed Session – The
board entered closed session at 6:01 p.m.
to discuss legal matters. Board exited
closed session at 6:33 p.m.
Agenda Item 6 – Other Business – Rutledge
Donovan moved to approve motion as
discussed in closed session. Motion seconded, carried unanimously.
Adjourn - With no further business, the
meeting was adjourned at 6:35 p.m. n

Water Safety Committee Term Expires
Dan York
2025
Steven Sidman
2025
Chad Tope
2024
Mike Appleseth
2024
Therese McConeghey
2023
Todd Nevenhoven
2023
Marina Tenant – Lyn Coulter Continuous
Emily Donovan
LPA Board Member
Mark Jorgensen
LPA Board Member

Visit
www.LakePanoramaTimes.com
for news, classified listings,
photos and more!
MAKE YOUR
HOME

Shine

• PAINTING – INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
• DECK STAINING
• WALL COVERING & REMOVAL
• POWER WASHING – CLEAN THE MOLD

THIS SUMMER!

S

UNDEEN

OFF YOUR HOUSE & DOCKS

• DRYWALL REPAIR
• VERY NEAT & CLEAN!
• SUPERIOR CRAFTSMANSHIP

CALL TODAY FOR A

FREE ESTIMATE!

DECORATING

Wade Sundeen

515.238.9233

twopickyman@netins.net

6352 Wilson Dr.

Looking for the

on your
home value?
Call us today!

Julie Wykoff

$448,000

Immaculate 3 bedroom/3 bathroom westside
offshore home on 1+ secluded acre.
2048 150th St, Bayard

211 SW 3rd St

5303 Chimra Rd

$889,000

$159,000

$50,000

127 acres-bordered by Middle
Raccoon River. Beautiful timber
and grasslands.

Charming updated
2 bedroom Panora
home.

Flat east side double lot with
great perc results! Close to
marina and LPN Golf Course.

Broker/Realtor®
515-778-0053
julie@juliewykoff.com

Dee Powell

Owner/Associate Broker
515-202-3312
deepowell@lakepanoramarealty.com

Office: 641-755-LAKE (5253)
info@lakepanoramarealty.com

Kane Powell

Owner/Realtor®
515-202-4910
kane@lakepanoramarealty.com

505 E. Main Street, Panora
www.lakepanoramarealty.com

Licensed to sell real estate in Iowa. Not intended to solicit currently listed properties.
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AREA CHURCH GUIDE

Submit changes or updates at www.lakepanoramatimes.com or email shane@dmcityview.com

BAGLEY
• Bagley United Methodist
Church
401 Main St., Bagley
www.umc.org
641-439-2458
BAYARD
• Bayard United Methodist
Church
500 Third St., Bayard
www.umc.org
712-651-2307
• St. Patrick Catholic
Church
124 Prairie St., Bayard
www.guthriecounty
catholicchurches.org
641-747-3843
CASEY
• Saint John’s Lutheran
Church
104 E. First St., Casey
www.idwlcms.org
641-746-2734
• United Methodist Church
100 E. Second St., Casey
www.umc.org
641-746-2210

GUTHRIE CENTER
• First Christian Church
105 N. Fourth St.,
Guthrie Center
www.christianchurchgc.com
641-332-2571
• First United Methodist
Church
405 Prairie St.,
Guthrie Center
www.gcumcia.org
641-332-2408
• First Presbyterian Church
701 State St., Guthrie Center
641-332-2425
• Guthrie Center First
Baptist Church
113 N. Fifth St., Guthrie Center
www.guthriecenterbaptist.com
641-747-8198
• Guthrie Center Seventh
Day Adventist Church
1305 North St., Guthrie Center
www.guthriecentersda.com
641-322-2778
• Immanuel Lutheran
Church
713 N. 12th St.,
Guthrie Center
www.immanuelgc.org
641-332-2918

• Kingdom Hall of
Jehovah’s Witnesses
1300 Grand St.,
Guthrie Center
www.jw.org
515-747-8524
• Open Bible Church
606 Prairie St.,
Guthrie Center
515-747-3961
• Saint Mary Catholic
Church
603 Main St., Guthrie Center
www.guthriecounty
catholicchurches.org
641-747-3843
• Seventh-Day Adventist
Church
1305 North St.,
Guthrie Center
www.adventistdirectory.org
641-332-2761
• United Methodist Church
405 Prairie St.,
Guthrie Center
www.umc.org
641-332-2408
• Wesleyan Church
101 S. Seventh St.,
Guthrie Center
641-747-3844

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
DISCLAIMER: This publication
does not knowingly accept advertising that is deceptive, fraudulent,
or which might otherwise violate
the law or accepted standards of
taste. However, this publication
does not warrant or guarantee the
accuracy of any advertisement, or
the quality of the goods or services
advertised. Readers are cautioned
to thoroughly investigate all
claims made in any advertisement
and to use good judgment and
reasonable care, particularly when
dealing with persons unknown to
you who ask for money in advance
of delivery of the goods or services
advertised.
LIFT WANTED
Used boat lift for Lund Fishing
boat wanted. Doesn’t need to
have a canopy. Call (515) 777-4608.
LOT WANTED
Looking for a B or C lot on west
side, nothing fancy. Call 712-5792405.
HELP WANTED
Lake Panorama National Resort is
Looking for Hard working friendly
people to join our Golf Operations
team. Currently we would like to
add to our Pro shop, Golf Services
and Starter/Ranger Staff. If you

are interested in a rewarding
position with our Golf Operations
team please call the golf shop at
641.755.2024 or email Rob Riggins
at rriggins@lakepanorama.org

WANT TO BUY
WANT TO BUY your manufactured
or mobile home 1990 and newer
CENTURY HOMES of OSKALOOSA
641-672-2344(mcn)

HELP WANTED
Lake Panorama National Resort is
seeking both full and part-time
line cooks, part-time and seasonal
dishwashers, part-time restaurant
and banquet servers, and a seasonal laundry attendant. Banquet
servers are needed who can work
into fall and beyond. Willing to
train, and offer competitive
wages. Plus employees can take
advantage of golf, meal discounts,
and access to the fitness center
and pool. Submit application
online here https://www.lakepanoramanational.com/employment. Or apply in person daily 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. at Lake Panorama
National Resort, 5071 Clover Ridge
Road.

AUCTIONS
WRIGHTZ AUCTION CO. “Your
Locally Owned, Full Service
Auction Company” MACHINERY
CONSIGNMENT SALE, MONDAY,
AUGUST 1ST, 2022 9 AM. CALL TO
CONSIGN TODAY! 641-398-2218,
Hwy 218, Floyd, IA. www.wrightzauctionco.com (mcn)

FOR SALE
2023 MANUFACTURED HOMES,
(14x60) 2Br, $39,999. (14x70) (3Br2Ba.) $49,999. (16x80) (3Br- 2Ba.)
$59,999. NEW (28Nx 64) (4Br - 2Ba)
$79,999. Delivered Factory-Direct,
E. Of I-35, & North Of I-80, 319-2391920. (mcn)

AUTOMOBILES
CASH FOR CARS! We buy all
cars! Junk, high-end, totaled – it
doesn’t matter! Get free towing and same day cash! NEWER
MODELS too! Call 1-866-258-6720.
(mcn)
DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY.
Receive maximum value of write
off for your taxes. Running or
not! All conditions accepted. Free
pickup. Call for details. 855-7526680 (mcn)
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK TO
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free
3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken
Care Of. CALL 1-855-977-7030
(mcn)

MENLO
• Methodist Episcopal
Church
402 Seventh St., Menlo
• Primitive Church
504 Third St., Menlo
PANORA
• Calvary Chapel of the
Raccoon River Valley
604 E. Main St., Panora
calvaryraccoon.com
641-755-4268
• Church of the Brethren
2946 200th Road, Panora
641-755-3800
• Faith Bible Church
2096 Highway 4, Panora
www.fbcpanora.com
641-755-3034
• First Christian Church
102 E. Church St., Panora
www.panorafcc.org
641-755-2227
• Fountain Of Life Church
2322 Wagon Road, Panora
www.FOLCPanora.com
641-755-2322

• Lighthouse Assembly of
God Church
400 S.E. Third St., Panora
www.panoralighthouseassemblyofgod.com
641-755-3060
• Lutheran Church of Hope
5405 Chimra Road, Panora
515-222-1520
• Panora Community
Church
2322 Wagon Road, Panora
641-755-2322
• Saint Thomas Lutheran
Church
2100 N. Highway 4, Panora
641-755-2051
• St. Cecilia Catholic
Church
220 N. First St., Panora
www.guthriecounty
catholicchurches.org
641-747-3843
• United Methodist Church
119 W. Main St., Panora
panoraumc.org
641-755-2655

STUART
• All Saints Catholic
Church
216 All Saints Drive, Stuart
stuartallsaints.org
515-523-1943
• Fairview Congregational
Christian Church
1706 Stuart Road, Stuart
515-523-1493
• First Congregational
Church
224 N. Division St., Stuart
www.stuartfccbible.org
515-523-1570
• Jefferson Center Chapel
1298 130th St., Stuart
641-524-5358
• New Beginnings Open
Bible Church
207 S.W. Seventh St., Stuart
stuartnbchurch.org
641-757-0192
• Stuart Friends Church
723 N. Fremont St., Stuart
515-523-1541
• Stuart-Mount Vernon
United Methodist Church
219 N.W. Second St., Stuart
umcstuartia.org
515-523-1078

Submit FREE classifieds at www.lakepanoramatimes.com.

CABLE/INTERNET
BEST SATELLITE TV with 2 Year
Price Guarantee! $59.99/mo with
190 channels and 3 months free
premium movie channels! Free
next day installation! Call 855-8241258. (mcn)
DirecTV Satellite TV Service
Starting at $74.99/month! Free
Installation! 160+ channels available. Call Now to Get the Most
Sports & Entertainment on TV!
844-558-1767 (mcn)
DIRECTV Stream - Carries the
Most Local MLB Games! CHOICE
Package, $89.99/mo for 12
months. Stream on 20 devices
in your home at once. HBO Max
included for 3 mos (w/CHOICE
Package or higher.) No annual
contract, no hidden fees! Some
restrictions apply. Call IVS 1-866387-0621. (mcn)
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As
Low As $49.95/month (for the first
3 months.) Reliable High Speed
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream
Videos, Music and More! Call
Earthlink Today 1-855-679-7096.
(mcn)
DISH Network. $64.99 for 190
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet,
$19.99/mo. (where available.)
Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa Gift
Card. FREE Voice Remote. FREE
HD DVR. FREE Streaming on ALL

Devices. Call today! 1-855-4340020 (mcn)
FINANCIAL
STOP worrying! SilverBills eliminates the stress and hassle of bill
payments. All household bills
guaranteed to be paid on time,
as long as appropriate funds are
available. Computer not necessary. Call for a FREE trial or a custom quote today. SilverBills 1-866918-0981(mcn)
The COVID crisis has cost us all
something. Many have lost jobs
and financial security. Have $10K
In Debt? Credit Cards. Medical
Bills. Car Loans. Call NATIONAL
DEBT RELIEF! We can help! Get a
FREE debt relief quote: Call 1-866552-0649.(mcn)
HEALTH & MEDICAL
Attention Viagra users: Generic
100 mg blue pills or generic 20
mg yellow pills. Get 45 plus 5 free
$99 + S/H. Call Today 1-877-7075659. (mcn)
Portable Oxygen Concentrator
May Be Covered by Medicare!
Reclaim independence and
mobility with the compact design
and long-lasting battery of
Inogen One. Free information kit!
Call 844-716-2411.(mcn)
DENTAL
INSURANCE
from

Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. Coverage for 350 plus
procedures. Real dental insurance- NOT just a discount plan.
Do not wait! Call now! Get your
FREE Dental Information Kit with
all the details! 1-855-973-9175
www.dental50plus.com/https://
www.dental50plus.com/midwest
#6258 (mcn)
Aloe Care Health, medical alert
system. The most advanced medical alert product on the market.
Voice-activated! No wi-fi needed!
Special offer! Call and mention
offer code CARE20 to get $20 off
Mobile Companion. Call today!
1-855-654-1926. (mcn)
MISCELLANEOUS
LONG DISTANCE MOVING: Call
today for a FREE QUOTE from
America’s Most Trusted Interstate
Movers. Let us take the stress out
of moving! Speak to a Relocation
Specialist, call 877-327-0795.
(mcn)
FREE AUTO INSURANCE QUOTES
for uninsured and insured drivers.
Let us show you how much you
can save! Call 855-995-2382 (mcn)
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY,
ONE DAY updates! We specialize
in safe bathing. Grab bars, no slip
flooring & seated showers. Call for
a free in-home consultation: 855-

836-2250. (mcn)
NEED NEW FLOORING? Call
Empire Today® to schedule a FREE
in-home estimate on Carpeting
& Flooring. Call Today! 844-7850305 (mcn)
Never clean your gutters again!
Af fordable,
professionally
installed gutter guards protect
your gutters and home from
debris and leaves forever! For a
FREE Quote call: 877-761-1449
(mcn)
The Generac PWRcell, a solar plus
battery storage system. SAVE
money, reduce your reliance on
the grid, prepare for power outages and power your home. Full
installation services available. $0
Down Financing Option. Request
a FREE, no obligation, quote today.
Call 1-877-381-3059. (mcn)
Prepare for power outages today
with a GENERAC home standby
generator. $0 Money Down +
Low Monthly Payment Options.
Request a FREE Quote. Call now
before the next power outage:
1-877-228-5789 (mcn)
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter, the most advanced
debris-blocking gutter protection. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter
estimate today. 15% off Entire
Purchase. 10% Senior & Military
Discounts. Call 1-855-577-1268.

Promo Code 285. (mcn)
Safe Step. North Americas #1 WalkIn Tub. Comprehensive lifetime
warranty. Top-of-the-line installation and service. Now featuring
our FREE shower package and
$1600 Off for a limited time! Call
today! Financing available. Call
Safe Step 1-844-290-5083. (mcn)
PROTECT YOUR HOME from pests
safely and affordably. Pest, rodent,
termite and mosquito control. Call
for a quote or inspection today
844-949-4528 (mcn)
Vivint.
Smart
security.
Professionally installed. One connected system for total peace of
mind. FREE professional installation! Four FREE months of monitoring! Call now to customize your
system. 1-855-962-5554(mcn)
WANT TO BUY
PAYING TOP CA$H FOR MEN’S
SPORT WATCHES! Rolex, Breitling,
Omega, Patek Philippe, Heuer,
Daytona,
GMT,Submariner,
Speedmaster.. Call: 866-314-9742.
(mcn)
TOP CA$H PAID FOR OLD GUITARS!
1920-1980 Gibson, Martin, Fender,
Gretsch, Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite,
Rickenbacker, Prairie State,
D’Angelico, Stromberg. And
Gibson Mandolins / Banjos. 866470-1643. (mcn)

CONSTRUCTION

CONCRETE

LANDSCAPING

LAWN CARE

IRRIGATION

WE'RE PROUD TO PROVIDE THE
FOLLOWING SERVICES FOR COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS, INCLUDING:

CONNECT WITH US!
DSMPROPERTY.NET
(515) 619-8814
3035 99TH STREET
URBANDALE, IA
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7TH BOOK PUBLISHED BY LAKE
PANORAMA AUTHOR
Cheryl Mullenbach’s latest book is about the female journalists, activists, spies, nurses, volunteers and fighters of the Spanish-American War.
BY SUSAN THOMPSON

Lake Panorama Times

Cheryl Mullenbach,
who has previously
written five nonfiction
books for young people,
plus one targeted to an
adult audience, had her
seventh book released
in June. Mullenbach
and her husband, Dick Wohlgamuth, have
lived on Lake Panorama’s Jones Cove for
20 years.
Mullenbach’s latest book, “Women of
the Spanish-American War: Fighters, War
Correspondents, and Activists,” is nonfiction and targeted to an adult audience.

Frances B. Johnston and Admiral George Dewey on the deck of the
USS Olympia. Admiral Dewey was the American naval commander
who defeated the Spanish navy in the Philippines. Johnston was a
journalist and photographer involved in documenting historic events
and people related to the conflict. Photo credit: Library of Congress

This is a photo of Frances Benjamin Johnston, taken in 1896.
Johnston was a journalist and photographer, and one of
several women featured in author Cheryl Mullenbach’s latest
book. Photo credit: Library of Congress

The hardback book, which also is
available as a Kindle eBook, is more
than 260 pages.
It’s about the female journalists,
activists, spies, nurses, volunteers
and fighters of the Spanish-American War — referred to by the secretary of state at the time as “a splendid little war” because it lasted only
four months in 1898.
Most Americans are aware of
Teddy Roosevelt and the Rough Riders’ role in the war. However, in the
quest for shining examples of splendor, high motives, and magnificent
intelligence and spirit during the
Spanish-American War, the accomplishments of some extraordinary
individuals have been overlooked
and deserve recognition. This book
brings to light the stories of women

This is the cover of author Cheryl
Mullenbach’s latest book.

who displayed relentless courage
and selflessness during the SpanishAmerican War.
Mullenbach’s work has been recognized by the International Literacy Association, and the National
Council for Social Studies has included her books in its “Notable
Trade Books for Young People.” Her
book “Double Victory” was listed by
the American Library Association in
its “Amelia Bloomer Top Ten List.”
Her talk at the FDR Presidential Library and Museum in Hyde Park,
New York, was featured on C-SPAN’s
“Book TV” series.
She has written six other books
— “The Great Depression for Kids;”
“The Industrial Revolution for Kids;”
“Double Victory: How African
American Women Broke Race and

Gender Barriers to Help Win World
War II;” “Women in Blue: 16 Brave
Officers, Forensics Experts, Police
Chiefs, and More;” “Torpedoed!;”
and “Stagecoach Women: Brave and
Daring Women of the Wild West.”
Mullenbach is working on her
next book, “Grit, Not Glamour: Female Farmers, Ranchers, Ropers,
and Herders of the American West,”
which will release in 2023. All of
Mullenbach’s books, including her
latest, are available at Amazon and
Barnes & Noble, and some independent book stores. Her books also
can be checked out from the Panora
Library. Her column “Iowa Scrapbook” is a regular feature in the Iowa
History Journal magazine. More information is available at her website:
www.CherylMullenbachInk.com. n

RECIPE

A GRILLED TURKEY BURGER
THEY WILL ASK FOR AGAIN!
BY JOLENE GOODMAN

Ground beef and turkey are both nutritious meats that provide protein, fat and a
variety of vitamins and minerals. Turkey is
generally lower in saturated fat than beef.
Because of this, it may be a better choice
for heart health. Fat-free turkey is also the
lowest calorie option if you’re interested
in weight loss. Understanding the health
benefits, I started using ground turkey in
many of my recipes quite a few years ago.
It works well in lasagna, soups and meatballs. But, I was disappointed when I first
tried to make burgers with this meat,
which resulted in dry, tasteless discs on a
bun. Ground turkey is just better when it is
accompanied with a few other ingredients

to enhance its flavor
and texture. The egg
and croutons help
bind the ingredients,
and the milk aids
in tenderizing the
meat. I make up 3-4
batches of these and
freeze them (in airtight freezer bags,
always) so I am prepared for extra company. Frozen turkey
burgers will keep for
three months. n

Jolene Goodman

Jolene Goodman is the advertising director
for Lake Panorama Times and vice president of Big Green Umbrella Media.

GRILLED TURKEY BURGER
• 2 pounds lean ground turkey
• 1 egg, beaten
• 1 cup of crushed croutons (any flavor
will work!)
• 1/2 cup grated parmesan cheese
• 2 tablespoons milk
• 1 teaspoon Nature’s Seasoning (this is
my “salt” of choice)
• 8 hamburger buns
• Additional toppings of lettuce, tomato,
onion, etc.
DIRECTIONS
• Start grill and warm up to 350-400 degrees.
• Mix together all ingredients. Form 8 patties.
• Grill 3-4 minutes and flip. Grill for another 3-4 for medium-well burgers.
• Serve on a toasted bun with your favorite toppings. Enjoy!

Design • Installation • Construction
More than a shovel and a truck.
We have the equipment to do the job right!
• Retaining walls • Walkways • Patios
• Seeding • Sodding • Grading
• Plant materials • Planting • Pruning
• Landscape Material • Affordable Quality
• Insured

Don’t pay
too much for
too little!

Over 25 years of dependable service

GREENSPIRE LANDSCAPING
Phone Dan 641-439-2482 or 641-757-1497. Please leave a message.

REESE
TREE CARE
Old Masters

Neighborhood Services

EXPERT,
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
Trees • Shrubs • Hedges
Lawns • Landscape
Over 40 years of education, art, safety,
training and excellence in the green
industry at your service.

WE TREAT FOR TREE
HEALTH AND DISORDERS

BILL REESE - Owner
515-943-0544 • 641-755-2140
breesetrees77@gmail.com
ISA Certified Arborist
ISA Certified Utility Specialist

Complete Groundskeeping & Property Management

LICENSED, INSURED AND REASONABLE

RMC

#MW3944AU

OUR PRIDE IS
TRANSFORMING YOUR
PROPERTY INTO A

BEAUTIFUL, USABLE
LANDSCAPE!
• Terraces/Waterway
• Ground Clearing
• Tiling/Tile Repair
• Retaining Walls

• Rock Walls
• Septic Tanks
• Excavation
• Demolition

• Grading
• Rip Rapping
Lakes & Rivers

CALL US TODAY FOR A

FREE ESTIMATE
FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 50 YE ARS

ANTHOFER CONSTRUCTION
Daryl Anthofer, Owner 712-292-0261

Jacob Anthofer, Manager 712-292-0019
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ROLLING INTO
PANORAMA DAYS
BY SUSAN THOMPSON

Lake Panorama Times

Jessica Hein began her position as Panora Chamber coordinator in January of this year.
She is the daughter of longtime Panora residents Tim and
Nancy Holloway and graduated
from Panorama High School
in 2009. She and her husband,
Jack, and their two children
moved from Illinois to Panora
in 2016 to be closer to family. In
this month’s Q & A, Hein talks
about Panorama Days, which
will be Aug. 5-7.
Q. What is the theme for the
2022 Panorama Days, and how
was that theme chosen?
A. Our theme this year is
“Rolling into Panorama Days.”
We asked our chamber members to email their submissions,
and we had a great response.
Everyone had lots of really
creative and fun ideas. We then
had those who attended the
May Chamber meeting choose
their top five favorites. Those
were emailed to chamber
members to cast their votes on
the one they liked the most.
We felt it was a great way to get
the community and chamber
members involved in the planning process and really make
them feel included.
Q. The three-day event begins Friday, Aug. 5. Give us a
rundown of what people can
expect on opening day.
A. The opening day of Panorama Days will include an
afternoon cribbage tournament and signup for the Little
Miss and Mister contest. The
cakewalk for kids also will be on
Friday. The Mainstreet Dance
Studio performance and the Bill
Riley Talent Show will be that
evening, both from a stage in
the town square. There also will

be various vendors open beginning at 4 p.m., plus the regular
Square Friday farmer’s market.
A “Cruise the Loop” event also
is being organized.
The first day will wrap up
with music from the Charm
School Dropouts, a great cover
band that plays all sorts of music from the 1980s to the present. This will be on the street
in front of the gazebo and is a
free event, just BYOB and lawn
chairs.
Q. Saturday is a full day of
events, please highlight some
of the key things planned.
A. Saturday starts early with
a bass fishing tournament on
Lake Panorama beginning
at 5:30 a.m. and running to
1:30 p.m. Registration is at the
marina at 5 a.m. for this event
sponsored by Lake Panorama
Fin and Feather.
The traditional pancake
breakfast will be available in the
Community Center from 7 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. The Panorama
Days 5K Run, sponsored by
Reshape Fitness Studio, begins
in front of the library at 8 a.m.
The Kid’s Warrior Run for ages
10 and younger is at 9 a.m.
Parade registration starts at 9
a.m. at the Panorama Elementary School, with the parade at
10 a.m. The Panora Citizen of
the Year and parade category
winners will be announced
in the gazebo following the
parade. The cutest baby contest
will begin at 12:30 p.m.
A kid’s zone will be open from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Bingo will be
in the community center 1-3
p.m., hosted and sponsored by
Guthrie County State Bank. The
Panorama alumni banquet will
begin at 5 p.m. at the community center.
The Lake Panorama ski
team show will begin at 2:30

Jessica Hein

p.m. with a viewing area on
the hillside of the lake’s south
shore. The Port will offer live
music beginning at 9 p.m., and
the Lake Panorama Association
will present its annual fireworks
display from the south shore at
dusk.
Q. Things wrap up on Sunday
morning, Aug. 7. What is on the
schedule for Sunday?
A. A breakfast at the Community Center will be served 8
a.m. to noon. The kids’ fishing
derby, sponsored by the Lake
Panorama Fin and Feather, will
be 9-11 a.m. at the Lake Panorama marina, with registration
at 8:15 a.m. A golf tournament
to raise money for the annual
alumni banquet will be held
that afternoon at the Panorama
West golf course.
More information and updates on the 2022 Panorama
Days activities will be available
soon on the Panora Chamber
website, plus our Facebook
page @panorachamber.
Q. Do you still have room for
vendors and volunteers?
A. Absolutely! Anyone inter-

Retirement living
on the lake!

2067 Hwy 4, Just north of Panora on the lake!

(641) 755-3443 • thelakesidevillage.com

ested in becoming a vendor can
find the forms on our website
at www.panorachamber.org.
As for volunteers, because
Panorama Days is such a large
event, we always welcome
volunteers for any amount of
time they can give throughout
the weekend. Anyone interested
in volunteering an hour or
two of time can email panorachamber@gmail.com for a list
of activities for which we need
some help. We also have a list
of sponsorship opportunities if
there is a business or individual
who would like to contribute a
service or monetary donation
towards prizes given out during
the weekend festivities.
Our Panorama Days committee has been hard at work
getting the plans together for
this year. As a chamber-managed event, we always welcome
anyone who would like to participate in the planning process
as well as the days of the event.
Just like our other committees,

you may sign up to volunteer
at any of our Panora Chamber
meetings, which are open to the
public the third Monday of each
month.
Q. How is Panorama Days
funded?
A. The Panora Chamber
relies heavily on fundraising
throughout the year, as well as
public donations. Contributions from our local businesses
make it possible to have all
these great events. The annual
golf tournament this past May
was a great contributor to our
fundraising as we try to grow
each year to bring new and
interesting activities to the Panorama Days celebration. Donations are always welcomed and
can be sent by check to P.O.
Box 73, Panora, Iowa, 50216.
Please be sure to include
“Panorama Days donation” in
the memo. Donations also can
be made electronically using
Venmo @panora-chamber. n

July Lakeside Employee
Bragging Rights

Winner
DONNA
WALKER
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BUSINESS

Submit business news at www.lakepanoramatimes.com
or email shane@dmcityview.com.

PHARMACY OFFERS BIG-TOWN SERVICE
WITH SMALL-TOWN FRIENDLINESS
Panora Medicap Pharmacy Manager Andrew Knorr and his family have lived at Lake Panorama since 2016.
BY SUSAN THOMPSON

Lake Panorama Times

Andrew Knorr has been the manager of the Medicap Pharmacy in
Panora since May 2016. He confesses he didn’t grow up thinking
he wanted to be a pharmacist. In
fact, as a Dallas Center-Grimes senior, he didn’t have any idea what he
wanted to pursue in college. Many of
his friends were going to Iowa State
University, so he applied there.
It was in a chemistry class in 2003
where the idea of becoming a pharmacist first came along. Walgreens
had provided information about the
pharmacy industry, which was shared
in that class, and he thought this
might be a career that would interest him. He had friends who were
in the Drake University pharmacy
program, so he applied there and
was accepted into the two-year prepharmacy program.
That was followed by four years
in Drake’s College of Pharmacy. He
graduated in 2009 and was hired by
GRX Holdings, which owns 22 Medicap pharmacies in central Iowa. He
started at the Medicap in Grimes,
before becoming a staff pharmacist
at the Norwalk location for six years.
Knorr told his supervisor if the
Panora store ever became available,
he’d be interested. That’s because his
grandmother, Leona Knorr, built one
of the first cabins on Lake Panorama’s
Horseshoe Cove in the early 1980s.
“I grew up on the lake, visiting
her from the time I was a child until
she sold the property right before I
graduated from high school,” Knorr
says. “As my friends graduated from
college, most bought themselves a
car. But when I graduated from pharmacy school in 2009, I bought a boat.”
That boat is the 2007 Mastercraft
he and his family use today as they
wakeboard, surf and ski on Lake
Panorama. His wife, Jaimee, is an
MRI technician for Iowa Radiology
in Clive. They have two daughters,
Kennedy, age 6, and Everly, age 4.
Kennedy is already wakeboarding
and skiing. For now, Everly prefers
tubing. Jaimee enjoys surfing, and
Andrew prefers to wakeboard.
The family lived in Waukee from
2008 until 2016, when they moved
into a house they built on Lake Panorama’s west side. Jaimee’s parents,
Kurt and Joyce Johnson, live nearby.
The Panora Medicap has seven
employees, including Knorr. A pharmacist must be present when prescriptions are dispensed, so Knorr
is joined by pharmacist Tricia Steffen on Mondays, which are busy
days. She also works Wednesdays,
and Knorr and she alternate Saturdays. Knorr and Steffen administer all shots. Other employees are
pharmacy technicians, who handle
new and refill prescription orders
and other tasks in the store, plus
one cashier and one delivery driver.

Andrew Knorr has been manager of the Medicap in Panora since 2016. The pharmacy, which is located on the east end of town, has seven
employees, including him.

The Medicap motto is “We’ll always make time for you.” Knorr says
while the COVID pandemic closed
the doors of the pharmacy for a time,
except for drive-thru pick-ups, it gave
him the chance to focus more on
patient care.
“Our business numbers didn’t
change much, because people still
needed their regular prescription
medications,” he says. “But we became even more focused on being
a true community pharmacy, not
just a business that dispenses medications.
“We had always offered free delivery of prescriptions in Panora,” he
says. “But COVID led us to expand to
nearly all of Guthrie County. Now we
offer free delivery to Guthrie Center,
Yale, Bagley, Jamaica and Linden.
“We’re in the process of making
some changes in our work flow, allowing technicians to refill and verify prescription medications more
often,” Knorr says. “This gives me
more time to talk with patients as
they pick up their prescriptions, to
ask how the medication is working,
and if there are any side effects that
concern them.”
Knorr says pharmacists generally

LAKE PANORAMA
RESIDENT LAUNCHES
NEW BUSINESS
Lee Anne Howe, who has been a local
Realtor for two years, now is the owner
and managing broker of LakeHowes
@ Lake Panorama. Howe moved from
South Carolina to Iowa after marrying
Jeff Howe. She missed the water and
boating offered by her native state, so
the couple moved from Glen Oaks in
West Des Moines to Lake Panorama
three years ago.
Howe’s career in real estate began
with her passion for interior design and
architecture. Formerly national sales
director for subsidiaries of L’Oreal and Lee Anne Howe
Unilever in South Carolina, Los Angeles,
and New York, she began her real estate
career at Prudential Carolinas Realty in Charleston, South Carolina,
where she was recognized as Rookie of the Year. Howe says her new
brokerage firm specializes in luxury lake properties, design challenges,
staging and negotiating.
Howe says she and Jeff are fortunate to be part of the Lake Panorama
community that enriches the lives of its members and shares a sense
of trust, connection and caring for one another. To extend their gratitude, they donate a portion of every sale and every referral that leads
to a sale to local organizations, such as local churches, Friends of Lake
Panorama, Fin & Feather and the Panora Garden Club. n

see patients more often than their
doctors do.
“That means we have the opportunity to help them make sure the
medications doctors have prescribed
are working as planned. For instance,
patients on blood pressure medications can get regular blood pressure
checks from us, and we can relay that
information to their doctor,” he says.
Another impact the COVID pandemic had at Medicap occurred when
vaccines first became available.
“It was a trying time in the beginning, getting people scheduled, excess work related to billing, making
sure only people who were eligible
at the time were getting the vaccine,
and administering the shots,” Knorr
says. “But it also was a rewarding
time for us, because so many people thanked us for helping them get
some protection from the virus.”
In the past, most vaccinations
happened in a doctor’s office. The
trend in recent years, even before
COVID, was for shots to be given
at pharmacies.
“This provides easier access to care
for patients and, in some cases, better outcomes. For instance, the CDC
recommends flu shots be given in
late September into the middle of
October. But if someone sees their
doctor in August, they might get the
flu shot then. The shot provides just
three to four months of immunity, so
getting it too early may not get them
through the flu season,” Knorr says.
The most common shots now given
at Medicap in Panora are for COVID, flu and shingles. But Knorr says
they can get almost any vaccination
a patient needs, including pneumonia, tetanus, hepatitis, meningitis
and more.
As for the prescription meds kept
on shelves in the store, Knorr says
most common medicines generally
are on hand when needed.
“We have about 1,000 different prescriptions and medications on our
shelves. There are maybe five times
each day when a prescription is requested that we don’t have on hand,
but we can almost always get it the
next day,” he says. “Our computer
software allows us to do predictive
ordering, which covers most refill
requests we get.”
Besides dispensing prescription
medications, there is a retail area
that provides many over-the-counter
items for allergies, pain, first aid, skin
care and much more. Greeting and
sympathy cards are available, as are
rental equipment such as crutches,
knee scooters and walkers.
A display of shoes for those with

Tricia Steffen graduated from the University of Iowa College of
Pharmacy in 1996 and now works part-time at Medicap in Panora. She
and her family live at Lake Panorama.

Besides dispensing prescription medications, the Medicap in Panora
offers a wide selection of over-the-counter health products, greeting
cards, first aid items and other retail products.

diabetes is in one corner.
“We don’t sell a lot of those, but
it’s a nice service to have for people
who are diabetic,” Knorr says. “Medicare covers a new pair of shoes each
year for those with diabetes, plus
three insoles, because these shoes
and insoles have proven effective
in keeping feet healthy.”
Panora is smaller than most of the
towns where Medicap pharmacies

are located.
“I like that we’re in a small community where we know the people
who come in our doors and that they
appreciate the services we can provide,” Knorr says. “Our goal is always to provide exemplary care to
all of our patients and to find ways
to better serve the people of Panora,
Lake Panorama and surrounding
communities.” n
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LAKE PANORAMA DOG PARK NOW OPEN
BY SUSAN THOMPSON

Lake Panorama Times

The Lake Panorama dog park has been
open since June 10, and dogs and their
owners are loving it. It is open daylight
hours only, seven days a week. The main
entrance gate requires an access code.
Park users must call LPA Security to get
the code. The LPA Security phone number is 641-757-9035.
There are two separate gates inside the
main gate. The large dog area is for dogs
at least 15 inches at shoulder height. The
small dog area is limited to dogs less than
15 inches at shoulder height; larger dogs
are prohibited. Signs are posted on each
of the three gates.
There are two signs near the main entrance gate. One is a list of rules for dog
park users to follow; the other recognizes
donors who gave $500 or more to make
the dog park possible.
In each section, there is a picnic table,
two dog waste bag dispensers, one water This sign is on the main entrance gate to the
bowl, and one receptacle for pet waste Lake Panorama dog park. Those who want to
bags. The water bowls fill by pushing a use the dog park must first contact LPA Security
button on the side; the water drains out
to get the access code to enter.
over 90 seconds. Two sugar maple trees
were planted last fall, donated by Larry
and Heather Isom, who own Isom Tree Farm.
The dog park is located at the corner of Sage Trail and East RV Road, near the east
campground. There is a rocked parking area on the east end for users. The dog park
was financed by $50,000 in donations through the Friends of Lake Panorama. n

These two kids and their dogs enjoyed time in the large dog side of the Lake Panorama
dog park June 26. Danica Isom holds on to Loki, while Clint Isom holds on to Odin.
Danica and Clint are the children of Larry and Heather Isom, who donated the sugar
maple trees at the dog park.

Ann Rutledge

Cash Navarro

Bella Oxley and Rudy Herrick

Harvey Rutledge
Keysa Russell

Toby Hanson

Phoebe Wright

Jenni Russell

Lola Creen
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DON'T SWEAT IT!
GET YOUR A/C CHECKED
BEFORE IT GETS HOT.

“These guys are rock stars. We had an issue with our townhouse and
another company had come out the previous week and could not find
the problem. When the problem occurred again, we spoke to Doug’s
guy over the phone and they came right over. The employee walked in
and within 30 seconds knew exactly what needed to be done. He had
his guys come that same day and do the repair all on a Saturday!”
Christian H.

HEATING • COOLING • PLUMBING

DOUG’S PLUMBING
AND HEATING INC.
Number 1 in the Number 2 business!

2164 Highway 25, Guthrie Center • (641) 332-2198

Custom Cabinets
Custom Homes
Let us bring your style into the spotlight with custom-built cabinets that fit your
space and lifestyle. Now offering custom-built textured wood closet systems!

Locally owned, based out of Guthrie Center.

Quality you can count on with craftsmanship to last a lifetime!

www.dlcustomsiowa.com

641-427-5215

office@dlcustomsiowa.com
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TRISH HART’S NATURE PHOTO OF THE MONTH

SPRING WILDFLOWERS
BY SUSAN THOMPSON

Lake Panorama Times

Trish Hart is well known for the photos she takes of the large variety of birds that visit the feeders on the deck of the Lake Panorama
home she shares with her husband, Scott. But she also enjoys taking photos of other things Mother Nature has to offer.
Hart says the couple routinely takes “ranger rides” — which means
they spend time slowly driving around Lake Panorama on their Polaris Ranger side-by-side utility vehicle, checking out the scenery.
“I captured this Sweet William image one afternoon this spring
when Scott and I were on one of our rides,” Hart says. “It was growing in a large area just off Panorama Drive up in the Narrows area,
and the beautiful color really caught my eye.”
Sweet Williams grow wild and produce loose clusters of blue to
blue-violet, star-shaped flowers early in the spring. The flowers of
this native perennial are sweetly scented and provide nectar for
hummingbirds and butterflies. These generally are found in forested
areas and spread when seeds from the blossoms fall to the ground.
Hart offers custom prints of her nature photos on canvas, paper,
metal and glass. For more information, visit NaturesCanvasPhotos on Facebook. n

PANORAMA WEST 2-GAL
TOURNAMENT HOSTS
70 PLAYERS
BY SUSAN THOMPSON

Lake Panorama Times

The Panorama West women’s
golf league hosted a 2-gal bestshot tournament Tuesday, June 14.
A total of 35 teams participated,
with players from Panora, Guthrie
Center, Jefferson, Audubon and
surrounding communities. The
tournament theme was “When
Golf Gives You Lemons.”
Lemon-themed decorations
were used in the clubhouse and
on the golf course. Eighteen centerpieces, given away as raffle prizes,
were potted kalanchoe plants with
blossoms of yellow and white.
Annie Johnston won one of the
special events, which involved hitting a shot closest to the cardboard
lemon near the green on the second hole. Elma Schrader won longest putt on the seventh hole, and
Amy Snowden won longest drive
on the ninth hole.
Cash prizes were awarded to
the top three teams in five flights.
Winners of the championship flight
were Mare Langel and Gretchen
Wilhelmi with a score of one-over-

Mare Langel and Gretchen
Wilhelmi won the
championship flight in the
Panorama West 2-gal golf
tournament June 14.

par 28. The teams of Sharon Wedemeyer and Kathy DeLucca, and
Carol VanKirk and Teresa Newman, both scored 29. Wedemeyer
and DeLucca won second place on
a scorecard playoff with VanKirk
and Newman taking third.
The tournament was followed
by a buffet luncheon at the Panorama West Clubhouse, catered
by Lake Panorama National.
Tournament committee members were Emily Spradling, Mary
Kay O’Grady, Coop Rickert, Julie
Wykoff, Nini Von Bon and Linda
Wendl. n

Let us help you PLAN, DESIGN,
MANAGE and BUILD your next project!
NEW CONSTRUCTION • ADDITIONS • REMODELS • KITCHENS

CALL OR TEXT US TODAY TO DISCUSS
YOUR NEXT PROJECT! 515-370-5853
Locally owned full-service construction
company with more than 15 years of experience.
Follow completed and in-progress projects at www.facebook.com/JRLBuildersIA

LICENSED AND INSURED

WWW.JRLBUILDERSIA.COM
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BIG GREEN UMBRELLA MEDIA BUYS
TIMES VEDETTE

Lake Panorama Times and Times Vedette are again under common ownership.

The Guthrie County Times Vedette has been sold. The newspaper, which has roots in the county
dating back more than a century,
has a new owner effective July
1, 2022. Steve Delaney, who has
owned the paper since July 1,
2019, has sold it to Big Green Umbrella Media, Inc. of Johnston.
Shane Goodman is the founder and owner of Big Green Umbrella Media, which publishes
CITYVIEW magazine, 13 Iowa
Living magazines in the Des
Moines suburbs and the Lake
Panorama Times, as well as a
number of other publications,
websites, events and digital offerings.
“I am pleased to bring this
newspaper into our family of locally owned publications,” said
Goodman. “I have great confidence in the people of this county, and I look forward to getting to
know even more people here.”
Goodman purchased the Lake
Panorama Times in 2020, about
the time when the COVID-19
pandemic hit.
“It wasn’t the best timing, but
we made it work,” he said. “The
Lake Panorama Times fit with
what we do, and we believe the
Times Vedette will as well.”
Delaney will remain with the
newspaper through July and says
he will assist as needed to ensure
a smooth transition.
“It’s important to Times Vedette readers to work to ensure a
seamless transition. Ownership
of a newspaper can change, but
its mission is the same, and we’ll

work together for the next few
weeks to make that happen,” Delaney said. “As for my future, I’m
planning to move to the eastern
side of Iowa, closer to Dubuque,
where I have family.”
Goodman and his wife, Jolene,
have been Guthrie County homeowners at Lake Panorama since
2020 and have spent much of
their time in the county since.
“We love it here,” said Jolene
Goodman. “And we want reasons
to be here more.”
Jolene serves as Big Green
Umbrella Media’s advertising
director and oversees the sales
operations, which include nine
salespeople. She says Stormy
Miller will continue with the
Times Vedette, as well as the
Lake Panorama Times. Miller
had been working for both papers
in advertising sales through a
unique sharing agreement.
“We appreciate the relationship we had with Steve and the
Times Vedette in the past, which
allowed Stormy to work for both
of us,” said Jolene Goodman. “She
is an important part of our staff,
and we look forward to working
more closely with her in months
ahead.”
Miller and her husband, Sam,
are expecting their first child in
July, but Jolene Goodman says
they will work to cover the bases
in her absence and look forward
to her returning to work.
Shane Goodman says he will
be reaching out to those who
have served as freelancers or contributors to the paper as well. He

Steve Delaney of Delaney Media congratulates Shane Goodman of Big Green Umbrella Media on the
purchase of the Guthrie County Times Vedette.

is also looking to hire additional
writers and photographers. Those
interested should reach out to
him at 515-953-4822, ext. 305 or

It shouldn’t take your roof disappearing in a matter
of seconds to find out who you can count on.

BUT
SOMETIMES
IT DOES.

And that’s the Silver Lining .
®

To find out more about the Silver Lining, contact

128 W. Main St. • Panora, IA 50216
641-755-2123

shane@dmcityview.com.
“Change is inevitable,” said
Goodman. “But don’t expect any
big changes to the newspaper

right away. It will be business as
usual while Steve teaches us the
ropes and we work through the
learning curves.” n

Need Neu Blinds?
Before you buy, call James for a FREE estimate!

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE!

250-5543

WILL BEAT ANY COMPETITOR’S PRICE BY 10%!

Neu
Blinds
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE
CONSULTATION 515-250-5543!

✓ FREE ESTIMATES
✓ Easy and Affordable
✓ Many styles & brands to choose from
✓ FREE INSTALLATION
✓ Referrals
Owned and operated by James Neu of Johnston

Every house deserves Neu Blinds.

LEAVE THE
HARD WORK
TO US!
• WATER & SEWER
• TRENCHING
• BACKHOE SERVICE
• BASEMENTS
• TRUCKING
• SNOW REMOVAL

DON’T GET BUGGED
THIS SUMMER
WE RID YOUR HOME OF:

ANTS & FLIES
BED BUGS
WASPS
COCKROACHES
SPIDERS
RODENTS
& MORE!

I also offer quality mosquito, tick, and flea
control for your yard or outdoor space. Perfect
for your next outdoor party or gathering!

Harmann
Excavating

Dale Hochreiter: 641-757-0605
Makenna Woodvine & Max Monthei

641-755-3640 • Cell 641-757-0907

GIVE US A CALL, WE HANDLE THEM ALL!

Matt Harmann, owner

Panora, IA

Locally owned and operated
—
Free estimates and no contracts
—
Licensed and Insured
—
All work is guaranteed
—
Products used are people
and pet friendly
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PANORA GARDEN CLUB LAKE TOUR IS A SUCCESS
More than 240 people toured Lake Panorama on pontoons June 29.
BY SUSAN THOMPSON

Lake Panorama Times

A new fundraising project
for the Panora Garden Club received an enthusiastic response,
with more than 240 people touring Lake Panorama on pontoons
June 29. It was a sunny, breezy
day as 11 pontoons were used for
the 75-minute lake tours. Two to
three pontoons left from the Boulder Beach docks every half-hour
from 9 a.m. until 2:30 p.m.
A total of 22 trips around
the lake were made with each
loaded pontoon heading north
from Boulder Beach, then cruising through Helen’s Cove and
Burchfield Cove. When the pontoons reached the Narrows, they
turned back south, making loops
through Jones Cove and Horseshoe Cove before heading to the
main basin. The groups then visited Hughes Cove before looping
back to Boulder Beach.
Tickets were $20. Brochures
were distributed that included
some history of both Lake Panorama and the Panora Garden
Club, a map of the lake and details
of current garden club projects.
Besides the pontoon rides, participants received some garden
“swag” that included gloves, a
packet of flower seeds, sunblock,
water bottles and more. Several
vendors were set up under shade
trees and one of the beach shelter
houses. Two food vendors offered
doughnuts, sandwiches, drinks,
ice cream and more.
Members of the Panora Garden Club planned the event and
worked throughout the day in
various capacities. Husbands of
club members captained pontoons and helped load and unload passengers. They also helped
catch and launch the pontoons at
the docks, which was a challenge
in the strong south wind.
JoAnn Johnson, who co-chairs
the Panora Garden Club this year
with Paulette Chambers, says the
money raised will help the club
with ongoing projects. Those include the bright blue pots filled
with flowers throughout the Panora business area, the new pink
petunia trees flanking the gaze-

Roger Zirkle of Panora had a large display of his wood carvings at
Boulder Beach during the Panora Garden Club fundraiser. Between
customers, he continued to carve a new piece in the shade of his trailer.

Pat Brown of Carroll and her sister Karen Schechinger of Adel are
shown with their display of garden art for sale. Brown said the two
sisters grew up with six brothers, so they’ve always been close. They
each work on their own craft projects but set up at shows together.
Their cards list their business as “2 Sisters Garden Art.” They feature
planters, metal work and wooden barn quilts.

Lori Hammer and Jody Muench
managed the advance reservations
and ticket purchases for the
pontoon tours.

bo steps, the planters at Michael
Mills Memorial Park and the Raccoon River Valley Trail, and the
revitalization of Heritage Park on
the north edge of Panora.
“This was a great opportunity
for the Panora Garden Club to
help showcase Lake Panorama
and the Panora community,”
Johnson says. “We had a lot of
out-of-town participants who really enjoyed their chance to see
Lake Panorama from the water.
We hope they also took time to
visit our wonderful Panora businesses.” n

More than 240 people toured Lake Panorama by pontoon June 29 as part of a Panora Garden Club
fundraiser.

THURSDAY STEAK
NIGHT IS BACK
16oz Ribeye with Baked Potato,
Side Salad & Texas Toast

N EW

Remodel Reward
A/C CAN'T
THE BEST SELECTION OF
BEAT
HOMETHE
APPLIANCES
IN WEST CENTRAL IOWA!
HEAT?
FINANCINGReceive
AVAILABLE
up to $2000

TO
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rebate*

with the purchase of select Café appliance

suiteair
combinations
Give us a call for trusted
January 1, 2022 - June 30, 2022
Appliance Delivery
Appliance Disposal
conditioning
maintenance
TODAY!
Appliance Installation Appliance Service & Repair

B U Z Z T I M E

TRIVIA
Play on a local or national level!
FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!

YOUR FAVORITE
MICRO BREWS NOW

ON TAP!

Showroom: 609 N. Carroll Street, Carroll
(712) 792-2863 • dreesco.com

COME IN & VISIT FOR ALL YOUR FAVORITES!

WE CAN PREPARE, PROTECT
AND BEAUTIFY CONCRETE.
STOP IN AND SEE YOUR
FAVORITE BARTENDER FOR

BEFORE

AFTER

H A P P Y HYO U 3R-6

M O N D AY-F R ID A

FR O M

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR, GARAGE, BASEMENT,
BOAT STORAGE SHEDS, PATIO FLOORS & MORE.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

641-755-2473
124 W Main, Panora
Follow us on Facebook!
/downtown.panora.iowa

TAKE OUT
OR

CURBSIDE
PICKUP

Bailey Epoxy Flooring
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LAKE PANORAMA RESCUE DOG ATTAINS HALL OF FAME STATUS
Wayne and Deb Russell’s dog, Jenni, has retired from agility competitions.
BY SUSAN THOMPSON

Lake Panorama Times

Lake Panorama Times readers
may remember one or more of
the stories I’ve written about Jenni, a rescue dog owned by Wayne
and Deb Russell, who have lived
in a home on Burchfield Cove for
more than 20 years. Now it’s time
to report Jenni has retired from
agility competitions, after reaching Hall of Fame status.
I first introduced you to Jenni
in February 2015 with an update in November 2016 and another in June 2019. The Russells
discovered Jenni abandoned at
the Perry dog park and adopted
her. Jenni has the face of a Black
Lab but is smaller and leaner. A
veterinarian said she probably
is part whippet, which are extremely fast dogs.
While attending obedience
classes with Jenni, Deb watched
a nearby dog agility training session and decided she’d like to try
it. Deb and Jenni took a foundation agility training class, which
launched them into national
competition.
Agility training takes place
on an obstacle course where the
owner directs the dog off-leash.
There are a variety of obstacles
including weave poles, A-frames,
tunnels and jumps. The goal is
to complete the obstacles in the
shortest time without making a
mistake.
Jenni and Deb have been competing at trials sanctioned by
the North American Dog Agility

Council (NADAC). NADAC offers three levels of competition
— novice, open and elite. Jenni
worked her way through the first
two levels of competition in two
years and has been running in
the elite category since.
In the elite category, the
points a dog receives for each
run counts towards earning the
NADAC Agility Trial Championship Award (NATCH). Once a dog
reaches a set point level in each
of three categories, a NATCH is
earned.
Jenni won her first two NATCH
awards in May 2019 in a competition in Louisville, Kentucky.
A dog must win five NATCH

Wayne Russell created this display wall in the couple’s guest bedroom
for Jenni’s awards and memorabilia. The five large ribbons on the
lower jump bar are from the five national championships Jenni has
won, which made it possible for her to be inducted into the North
American Dog Agility Council Hall of Fame in May. The ribbons
across the top are special titles Jenni won, with 17 from the 17 states
where she competed.

awards to qualify for the NADAC
Hall of Fame. Jenni picked up
her next three NATCH awards in
Kansas City, Kansas, at an agility
dog club trial called Dogs on Q.
The third award was won in
March 2020, right before COVID shut down so many things,
including dog agility competitions. It took until July 2021 for
Jenni to win her fourth NATCH
award, with her fifth one coming
May 28 of this year.
Deb says now that Jenni has
reached Hall of Fame status, she
is retired.
“Wayne has taken down all of
her agility equipment from the
yard; no more mowing around it

Deb Russell, on the right, and
her dog Jenni are shown in
Kansas City, Kansas, at Dogs
on Q. It was at an agility trial
there in May 2022 that Jenni
won her fifth national award
and was inducted into the North
American Dog Agility Council
Hall of Fame. Presenting the
ribbon and a decorated jump
bar to Deb and Jenni is Pam
Graves, president of the Dogs on
Q Agility Club.

New Listing!
4000 SF

3 BR

3 BA

STELLAR LOCATION, SPARKLING
RENOVATION & MAIN CHANNEL VIEWS
FOR FIREWORKS CELEBRATIONS
In addition to 3 BRs, this sprawling yet incredibly
flexible plan boasts 3 flex rooms that could be used
as offices, bunk rooms, guest rooms, media, hobby or
exercise rooms. Coveted Location near Helens Cove
and the Golf Course, 98 ft of Lake Frontage and Jaw
Dropping Lake Views.

Presented By

LEE ANNE HOWE

Owner | Broker | LakeHowes
Luxury Homes on Lake Panorama
Panora IA 50216
www.lakehowes.com
641 757 1389
LeeAnneHowe@LakeHowes.com
Licensed to Sell in IA

for him,” Deb says. “Yet we will
probably pop into some agility
trials sometimes, to let her do a
couple fun runs, and I can see
my friends.”
Wayne and Deb enjoy traveling, so taking Jenni to competitions became a big part of their
retirement. Jenni and Deb now
have competed in 17 different
states.
“We have met some incredible people over the last eight
years, and Jenni still loves it.
She ran 6.08 yards per second in
one of her runs in late May. Not
too bad for a 10-year-old rescue
dog,” says Deb. “It has been a
blast!” n

4817 CASTLE POINT
LAKE PANORAMA

OFFERED AT 1.59M
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10 SQUARED WOMEN PRESENT SECOND
QUARTERLY CHECK OF 2022
A total of $11,000 was designated to Imagination Library/Our Community Health Foundation.
The 10 Squared Women
of Guthrie County held
their second quarter 2022
meeting on May 24. Three
organizations were presented to the group.
Karen Benton spoke on
the Pleasant Hill Cemetery,
which is west of Guthrie
Center and sustained extensive damage from the
powerful August 2020
derecho and is in need of
many repairs and replanting of lost trees.
Kathy Miller presented
on behalf of Panora P.E.T.S.,
which has many cats and
dogs in its care available
for adoption. Since the
pandemic began, many of
their fundraisers had to be
put on hold.
Maggie Armstrong spoke
on behalf of the Imagination Library, which is sponsored by Our Communities
Health Foundation.
After hearing all three
presentations, the group
announced a lump sum of
$11,000 to be presented to
Imagination Library/Our
Community Health Foundation. This consists of 10
Squared Women member
donations and several employer matches.
Our
Communities
Health Foundation is a
new 501(c)3 established
by Guthrie County Health
Services to help offer more

SAVE
UP
TO

opportunities like Dolly
Parton’s Imagination Library in Guthrie County.
Each month, the Imagination Library mails a high
quality,
age-appropriate
book to all registered children, addressed to them, at
no cost to the child’s family.
The Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library Program
launched in Guthrie County in February of this year
with a $2,000 grant from
the Panora United Methodist Church as part of the
church’s “Change a Child’s
Story” mission program.
That grant made it possible
for the program to launch
in the Panorama Community School District. The
10 Squared Women’s grant
has enabled the program
to expand to most of Guthrie County, and hopefully
soon, through additional
donations, it can expand to
all of Guthrie County.
Jotham Arber, executive director of the Guthrie
County Public Health office, said, “We know education, literacy and health
outcomes in a community
are intertwined, so investing in a child’s literacy is investing in a healthier child
and, ultimately, a healthier
community. Our kids are
the future of our communities. The more we can do for
our children’s literacy, the

500

$

healthier and brighter our
future will be. The support
from 10 Squared Women
allows us to expand and
reach more Guthrie County children.” Additionally,
Jotham stated, “The foundation also thanks all individuals and community
service organizations who
have donated.”
Children can be signed
up beginning at birth
(through age 5) on their
website: www.OurCommunitiesHealthFoundation.org. It costs $25.10/
year to support a child in
the Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library Program,
but books are delivered
free to children. Interested
individuals or community
service organizations can
contact Guthrie County
Health Services at 641-7473972 to request an informational program for their
organization or to learn
more.
10 Squared Women is
focused on helping and
donating to local organizations that vow to put those
funds to work, right in our
backyards. The funds are
used in various projects
to benefit Guthrie County community’s projects
and residents. To date,
the group has donated
$239,450 since inception in
2017.

Jo Rasmussen, Jan Mueller, Peg Snyder, Jotham Arber, Bill McDermott and Dr. Steve Bascom

The 10 Squared Women’s group holds meetings
quarterly, typically at Lake
Panorama
Conference
Center, the fourth Tuesday
in February, May, August
and November, subject to
change. The next meeting
for 2022 will be on Tuesday,
Aug. 23. Members in attendance hear from three
nominated organizations,
drawn from “the hat” of
member-nominated organizations at random, and

vote on the winning cause
that night.
The group currently has
approximately 109 members, 20 organizations
nominated and strongly
encourages
additional
philanthropic
organizations and new members to
come forward. These have
included cities of Yale and
Jamaica park improvements, City of Bagley library project, Daycare and
Preschool programs in

ON SELECT FLOORING.
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Adair and Guthrie Center
(Little Charger) and Panora
(Little Panther), Guthrie
Center and Panora Fire
Departments, school backpack programs at AC/GC,
West Central Valley and
Panorama, as well as programs that benefit residents
from all corners of Guthrie
County: Guthrie County
Helping Hands (habitat for
humanity projects in Stuart, Casey, Guthrie Center,
Adair, Panora, Yale, Menlo,
Jamaica, and Bagley), New
Opportunities,
Panora
P.E.T.S., Guthrie Activity
Center, Tori’s Angels Foundation, Guthrie County
Sheriff’s Chaplains, Guthrie County Historical Village Foundation, Guthrie
County Hospital Foundation, Guthrie County Arts
Council, St. Thomas More
Center, Guthrie Center
Christmas Lights project,
Guthrie Center Revitalization, Panora Garden Club,
and now, Imagination Library – Our Communities
Health Foundation.
10 Squared Women members are encouraged to talk
to their friends, neighbors
and family about the group
and to share the group
within their social circles.
Members are not required
to attend meetings, however, in order for their vote
to count, must be in attendance at the live meeting or
virtually. All members are
expected to write their donation checks whether they
can attend the meeting and
vote or not.
One newer (and generous) member is so excited
about what the group is doing, she presented a challenge for existing members for the May meeting.
She paid for the first $100
worth of drinks and offered
a drawing for two $25 gift
cards to Bella Sorella. For
each new person brought
to the meeting, the member and the guest each
had their name put into
the drawing. There were
four new members in attendance. Congratulations
to Amy Johnson and Sue
Merryman for winning the
gift cards. Any 10 Squared
members willing to step
up for the third quarter are
asked to reach out to the organizers.
Members are encouraged to reach out to their
networks with invitations.
The group is continuously
looking for new members
who are excited about helping their communities and
Guthrie County. To learn
how to get involved, you can
visit their Facebook page
at https://www.facebook.
com/10squaredwomengc,
or
email
them
at
10squaredgc@gmail.com.
Membership forms and
frequently asked questions
can be found on their Facebook page or by contacting
them through Facebook or
email. n
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3 LIVE MUSIC
EVENTS PLANNED

LAKE DOG
By CHERYL TEMPLE
Lake Panorama Times

BY SUSAN THOMPSON

Lake Panorama Times

One of the few good things that came out
of the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 was Lake
Panorama lakefront property owners hosting
live music events from their back decks, yards
or docks. One such event was held July 3, and
three more are planned in the coming weeks.
On Saturday, July 16, a few residents of the
Sunset Ridge Condo Association, which is on
the main basin south of The Port, have joined
together to host a live music performance.
Mike Tiedeman of Des Moines will play guitar
and sing from 8-10 p.m. Boaters are encouraged to anchor lakeside near the Sunset Ridge
Condos. From land, the address is 5447 Chimra
Road. Tiedeman performed at the
same location last July.
The following Saturday, July
23, Jamie and Ellen Pollard
invite guests to drop an
anchor near the mouth
of Jones Cove and enjoy
a free concert by Brian
Congdon. Congdon also
performed from the Pollard’s dock in 2020. He
offers a mix of alternative,
country, rock and sing-along
hits, and he will take requests.
Congdon will perform from 8:3010:30 p.m. From land, the address is
6354 Panorama Drive.
Two weeks later, on Saturday,
Aug. 6, Damon Dotson and his
band will be performing 7-10 p.m.
at the entrance to Burchfield Cove.
This event is being hosted by Mac
and Theresa McConeghey and
Craig and Judy Hansen and will be
held at the McConegheys’ at 4361
Panorama Drive. Guests can come
by boat and anchor in Burchfield
Cove, or bring a lawn chair to sit on the
grass near the band. n

Name: Bailey
Age: 13
Breed: Mini Golden Doodle
Owners: Keith and Tanya Wilhite and daughters Carrie and Breanne.
Bailey enjoys rides in her family’s pontoon, watching the birds, and, of course, chasing
the squirrels from the deck of her owners’ home. Bailey also enjoys spending time with
her grandpup parents Darwin and Janet Luing, who also live at the lake. Bailey is pictured
with Carrie, living her best life on Lake Panorama. n

Suggest Lake Panorama residents
and their pets for us to cover on the
Lake Panorama - Lake Dogs
and Cove Cats Facebook page
THE LOCAL ANIMAL EXPERTS

Want to reach
Lake Panorama residents?
Contact me today! Stormy Miller
Cell: 515-822-2531
stormy@iowalivingmagazines.com

WE DON'T MIND
DEALING WITH OUR
CUSTOMERS' CRAP!
Over 30 years of experience
Pumping & Cleaning • Maintenance Contracts & Products
Septic Jetting • Sewer Jetting • Tile Jetting
Field Tile Jetting • Hydro-Jetting

www.djssepticservice.com
515-339-5718

Perry, Iowa

“Very knowledgeable, they brought the
honey sucker out quicker than expected.
Great service, we will definitely
be using them again.”
-Shawn B

DJs Septic 411908 3x10 LPT May 6, 2022 3:37 PM

•
•
•
•
•

Pet wellness
Diagnostics
Surgery
Large or small animals
Emergencies

Panora
P.E.T.S.

Helping the
homeless cats
of Guthrie County

www.panorapets.com

Stuart-Anita Veterinary Clinic, pc
www.StuartVetClinic.com • M-F 8am-5pm, SAT 8am-Noon
827 Front St., Stuart (515) 523-1755 • 300 N. Highway 148, Anita (712) 762-4193
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It's a dandy time to sell

at Lake Panorama!
So don't wish it...

WE CAN MAKE
IT HAPPEN!

Properties
are being sold
in Lake Panorama
Call
today and see what
CURIOUS
your home is worth in
WHAT
YOUR
today's market

6762 Panorama Drive

PROPERTY
IS WORTH?

Message us on
our website or give
one of us a call!

sunsetrealtyia.com
or call 641-755-2377
218 W. Main Street, Panora, IA 50216

JUST SOLD

Dave Wagler | Broker
641.757.1204

DaveKemble
Wagler
Laura
Kemble
Laura
| Broker
Associate
Broker
Broker Associate
641.757.0287

Angie Worth
Agent/Office Manager

641.757.1204 641.757.0287 712.249.4067
Connect with us!

Oﬃce: 641.755.2377
sunsetrealtyia.com
Thisinadvertisement
is not intended
toaccurate
solicit already
properties.
Licensed to
sell
realDes
estate
in Iowa.
Disclaimer: Information
this advertisement
is deemed
from listed
Guthrie
County Assessor
Site
and
Moines
Area Multiple Listing Service.
This advertisement is not intended to solicit already listed properties. Licensed to sell real estate in Iowa.

